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"First With the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD
Thursday, October 2, 1941
CHURCH NEWS LIVE STOCK
interest i� the 'dining room,The prizes, wrapped in red,
white and blue, and the tallies
emphasized a patriotic motif.Mrs. Roobert Donaldson was
awarded a warne set for high
score. Mrs. Bernard Morris won a
glass food chopper for cut. Mrs.Gordon 1\fays was given a glassmixer for low.
Guests were invited for ten ta­
bles.
SEOOND IN SERIES OF
BR,lDOE PARTIES AN
ENJOYABLE AFFAIR
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. J.
G. Moore and Mrs. Letf DeLoach
entertained at bridge, the second
I� a d�!jg�tful. series of parties,
grven tliis time at the home of the
former on South Main street.
Spider lilies, ageratum and other
colortul fall flowers were used
throughout the home. We wish to express our great-Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, at Hol- est appreciation at sympathy to
Iywood, Fla., as honor guest l'e- the many triends and neighborsceived tall costume handkerchiefs. for their kindness. during theMrs. Frank Simmons, with high death at our beloved father. ========="_""===,,,
score, was given a card table set. Family of Lonnie Deal.
A linen guest towel tor low wen t
to Mrs. W. S. Hanner and a slm- Mr. and Mrs. Inman W. Akins,
ilar prize went to Mrs. Roger at Statesboro, announced the birthHolland tor cut. at a daughter Sept. 26 at the Bul-
Mrs. Dean Anderson, Sr., assist- loch 'County hospital She will be
ed the hostesses in serving chick- call Dorothy Virginia. Mrs. Akins
cl_1 ,salad, assorted sandwlches, in- was before her marriage Miss 1dtvldual cakes and Iced drinks Annie Laurie Hotchkiss, of Guy-Other player were Mrs. Gilber-t ton. . ......-------------,
Cone, Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs. ""=======================�;;",�;Walter Gr\!over, Mrs. A. J. Moon­
ey, sr., Mrs. DeU Anderson, Mrs.Kitchens, Miss Henrietta Parrish,Mrs. Don Brannen, Mrs. Bruce 01-
FOR SALE-Baby chicks tor sale
now at Bradley & Cone, States­
_bora, Ga.
lift, Mrs. J. P. Foy, Mrs. Lester
Martin, Mrs. Jesse Akins, Mrs.
Grady Attaway, Mrs. Percy Aver­
itt, Mrs. Inman Foy, Mrs. Perry
Kennedy, Mrs. Kencannon Mrs
Jack Carlton, Mrs. Fl'ed 'Smith:
Mrs. J. M. Norris, Mrs. John
Mooney, Mrs. J. M. Thayer, Mrs.
Edwin Groover and Mrs. Percy
Bland.
PERSONALS CLASSIFIED
PRESBYTERIAN OHlJROn
Sale receipts from sale wednes- Miss Beth Morrison. of Marter-day at Statesboro (F. C. Parker
& Son) : ta and Atlanta, will spend the
weekend with her parents, Suot.
FOR SALE-One milk cow with
young calf. May be seen at my
place-J. W. Rucker's place on
Route 5, about two miles tram
Statesboro. See J. W. Rucker.
ANOTHER
BIG DANCE
iIlft,=
at
STATESBORO'S AND BULLOCH COUNIY'S
NEWEST NITE CLUB
............ ,.� , .
MUSI'C AGAIN
-BY-
MA�ION CARPENTER
AND HIS
POPULAR ORCHESTRA
···,----.. ·, -., _..Ie••, _ , .
THURSDAY, OCT. 2 .. 9 till?
ZET,TEROWER BROTHERS
.
NITE CLUB
(H. L. Sneed, Pastor.)
10:15-Sunday school; A. B. Mc­
Dougald, superintendent.
Rally day was postponed until
the first Sunday in November,
Rev. L. P. Burney will be the vis­
iting speaker on that day. He is n
recognized leader in religious edu­
cation.
1l:30-Morning worship; text,
"He Gave Them Bread From J Iea­
ven to Eat."
The communion of the Lord's
Supper will be observed. A full at­
tendance of the membership is de­
sired and friends are cordially in­
vited to take part in this com­
munion service.
STILSON CHAPEL
3:30--Sunday school.
7:00-Evening worship; sermon
by Rev. H. L. Sneed.
No. 1 hogs, $10 to $10.25; No. 2
hogs, $9.25 tot $9.50: No.3 hogs,
$9 to $9.50; No. 4 hogs, $9.50 tot
$11.50; No.5 hogs, $10.50 to $12;
sows, $8.75 lo $9.50.
CATTLE-
Top cattle, $10 to $11; medium
cattle, $8.50 to $9; common cat­
lie, $6 to $7; cows, canners, $3.50
10 $4.50; cows, cuI tel'S, $4.50 to
$5; bulls, cat. (1.000 Ibs), $6 to
$7.50: reeder cattle, $7 lo $9;
feedel' calves, showing breeding,
$10 to $12; common feeder calves,
$7 10 $8.
Oct. 6, 1941, Monday, this yard,'vill conduct two weekly sales­
Monday and Wcdnesday. Monday
sale starts promptly at 2 p.m.;
'Wednesday sale starts at 1 p.m.
Bulloch Stock Yard. Sept. 30:
No. 1 cornfcd hogs, $10 to
$10:15; No.1 mixed fed soft hogs,
$9.75 tto $9.85; No. 2 hogs, $9.35
to $9.75; NO.3 hogs, $9.40 to
$9.70; No.4 hogs, $9.75 to $11;
No.5 hogs, $10 to $11.75; fat
sows, $8.25 to $9.50; thin sows, $8
to $9.50; stags, $7 to $8.50; big
boars, $2.75 to $8.
Good demand for all classes
feeder hogs.
CATTLE MARKET-
Best heifers and steers, $8.75 to
$10.50; medium, $7 to $8; canners,
$5 to $6; fat cows, $5 to $7.50;
fat yearlings, $8 to $10; thin feed­
er yearlings, $5.75 to $9.50; bulls,
$5.50 to $7.75.
Good demand for all classes
live stock. Bring your cattle and
hogs to our special sale Tuesday
Oct. 7.
'
FIRST BAPTIST OllUROII
(C. M. Coalson, Minister.)
Sunday, Oct. 5, 1941.
MornJng Services:
10:15-Sunday school; D,·. I-I.
F. Hook, superintendent.
11:30--Morning worship; ad­
dress by Morgan B1a.ke of the At­
lanta Journal.
Evenlng Scr\llces:
7:00-Baptist Training union.
B:OO-Evening worship. Sermon
by the minister; subject, "The
Way to Win a Man."
Special music by the choir; Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director and organist.
A training school for officers
a�d teachers of the Sunday school
WIll be held Monday evening thru
Friday evening. The classes will
meet each evening at 7 :30. The
goal for this year is that every
teacher and offtcer shall have a
diploma in Sunday school work.
Every S. S. worker is expected tobe present.
Dr. J. D. McElroy, of the Geor­
gia Baptist hospital, is to be the
guest of Supt. and Mrs, John H.
Morrison during the week-end.
T· HAN K S
- - - - --
We want to take this method of ex­
preSSing our si�cere appreciation for
the kind way in which our friends ac­
cepted our invitation to come to our
opening. We promise to always be
at your service and extend you an
open invitation to visit us.
Charles and. Lehmon Zetterower
ZETTEIlO\VEU BUOTDEUS
NITE CLUB
...........
and Mrs. John H. Mor-rtson. Miss
Morr-ison is area supervisor of
recreation of northwest Georgia.
Miss Mary Margaret Blitch, of
Fltzgerald, spent the week-end
here with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Blitch.
Misses Catherine Alice Small­
wood, Frances Powell, Annie Nix­
on and Willie Wilkinson, of At­
lanta, spent the week-end with
Miss Smallwood's parents, Mr.
and Mrs, F. A. Smallwood.
Mrs. Leon Donaldson left Sun­
day to visit her sister, Mrs. John
Gray, in Abbeville, Ala.
Mrs. D. C. McDougald returned
last week from McLcnny, Fla.,
where she 4f,isited her daughter,
Mrs, Milton Hendricks, and fam­
ily.
Miss Frusanna Snced left Sun­
day to teach in the city schools at
Albany, Ga.
Horace McDougald. Mi s Mary
Suc Akins, Miss Dot Remington ===========================",
took Neal Bunn to Columbia, S.
C., Sunday where he is a student
at the Univcrsity of South caro-Illna.W. I-T. Blitch, at Gadsden, Ala.,
spent the week-end here with his
tamily.
Frank Aldred has returned to
the Norfolk, Va., naval base aft­
er visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Aldred, Sr.
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe, Mrs. Dell
Anderson and Mrs. J. E. Cartel',
of Atlanta, spent Saturday In
Sandersville with Mrs. Bartow
Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coursey,
of Lyons, spent the week-end with
he,' mother, Mrs. W. L. Hall.
Mrs. Eugene Jones and son,
Jack, or Macon, are spending two
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. J. Proctor.
Mrs. Jack DeLoach, at Swains­
boro, Is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Aldred.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Braswell
and Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Emerson
left last week tor Rochester,
Minn., and points In Canada.
Miss Malvina 'rrussell will at­
tend an ornithological meeting at
Pine Mountain this week.
FARMS FOR SALE-Apply to
Mrs. R. Lee Moore, Statesboro,
Ga. Oet2,9,16
OOOA-OOLA PARifY
FOR VISITOR
On Tuesday, morning Mrs. Dean
Anderson complimented Mrs. Eu­
gene DeLoach, at Hollywood, Fla.,
with a delightfully informer party
at her home on College boulevard.
Twelve callers enjoyed an hour's
conversation and coca-colas with
Mrs. DeLoach whose visits are
always enjoyed by Iler friends.
Oltlldren Under 12 Years
ADl\lITTED FOR lie
Tuesday, October 7th
STATE Theatre
DEAD END KIDS In
"JUNIOR O-MEN"ANNOUNOEMENTThe Woman's auxiliary of the
Presbyterian church will meet
Monday atternoon at 4 o'clock
with Mrs. W. W. Williams at the
residence of Mrs. J. W. Williams
on Savannah avenue. --SPECIAL -,.
AUCTION
Hogs & Cattle
CATTLE & HOG SALE
Tuesday October 7th
Will Huve Buyer. lor all OIasses om Hop 'and Oattle.
We have just completed enlarging our pens and can han­dle your Cattle and Hogs with best of service. There is abig demand for Cattle and Hogs and we will get you thehighest market prices.
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Auction l\'londay Starts Promptly at'2 P.M.
Auction Wednesday Starts at 1 P. M. Come und Bring Your Ltve Stook \Vhero the Buyors and
Sellers M�..,t.All graded hogs will be sold tlrst and cattle sale will fol­low, then small hogs and hogs that come in after sale startsWIll tollow.
Get your hogs a�d cattle in early. This yard will run twosets at scales. ThIS will assure you that we will I!et yourcattle and hogs sold early.
Meet your friends at the Statesboro LIvestock CommissionCompany-every Monday and Wednesday-where they knowthat they will get all their stock Is worth.
We aI'e glad to serve you and improving our service each
:�'cek: This is your Mal'ket and we extend a welcome to all
.. ou hv stock growers to
Visit Our Market
The Statesboro Livestock
Commission Co. BULLOCH STOCK YARDS
LOVELY BRIDOE BREAKFAST
mOIlLlOHT OF PAST WEEK'
Outstanding among the social
events of the past week was the
lovcly bridge breakfast Friday
morning given by Mrs. Grover 14 .1Brannen and Mrs. Dan Burney.
Breakfast was served at 9:30 at
the Jaeckel hotel. The tables were
centered with coral vine in grace·
tul arrangements. The breakfast
menu Included grits, scrambled
eggs, breakfast sausage, toast
marmaJade and coffee. After
breakfast the party continued at
Mrs. Brannen's home on Zetter­
ower avenue. Here n profusion of
rose furnished the party atmos­
phere, red roses predominating in
the living room and music room,
and pink roses in a lovely crystal
epergne the center of decorative
Located Northwest of Statesboro on G. & F. R. R.
O. L. �1c,LEMORE. Prop. Phon"" 82 •. and 828
F. C, Parker & Son, Mgrs.
THE '42 FORD!
It's Here Tomorrow, Friday, Oct. 3
• ••
WE CORDIAL�Y INVITE you to come �nQ see t)le NewFord for 1942. It � top� i� Automobile Design, the marvel gtthe age. You can t reSIst Its streamlined beauty and wonder­ful performance.
ITS NEW F�ONTAL DESIGN sets the style for the Fordpll,���.ng�r car line fo� 194�. It was introduced Sept. 11, at apreview fgp,llutornoblle edItors in Dearborn, Mich.
A rustless steel ragiator grill plepqs with a new front con­tour .which features Ii new a,rrgng!:!ment of headlights andparkmg lamps, Offered in three lin�s-the /SUFER DELUXEPELlp{E �nd SPECIAL, �he 1942 Ford )las a new interior andexterIOr trIm for each serIes of cars. Enginf1ering improve.ments emphasize.comfort and safety, - .., �
.
The Super DeLuxe and DeLuxe lines are offered witheIther the V-8 or the new Ford "6" engines.
S. W. LEWIS, Inc.• • ••Watch [or signs on Savannah Highway, two miles east of Statesboro and on PembrokeHighway, three miles South of Statesboro. '
Authorized Ford Dealers Statesboro, Georgia
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1940 Winner 01
HAL STANLEY IJ'ROPHY
For Typographical
Pertoot10n.
VOLUME NO_ V
NUMBER 31
Jaycees Ask
Members to
Register Oct. 15
SHS Boys In U.S. Defense
I
Lieut. (ol�man Property Maps for Airport
Talks to local Approved By C.A.A. OfficeRotarians' Monday of this week Col. J. L, Renfroe received
property maps from the war department U. S. en­
gineer office in Savannah, showing the 'boundarylines of the $350,000 airport for Bulloch county.----- -
Accompanying the property
maps was a letter signed by R. A.
Merrell, captain, corps of engin­
eers, exeoutive officer, stating
that 'the map shows the land re­
quired lor the Improvement of the
Stutesboro alrport under the Civ­
Il Aeronautics Admlnlatration
project.
Scout Leaders
Being Trained
Lieut. James F,
l:man,
of the
Public Rehition ·0 IIle at the
Souheastern Air C • training
center, located at II Field,
Montgomery, Ala., ,""the guest
speaker at the Mon� meeting of
the Rotary club. \ ,
Lieut. Coleman, maile flying ca­
dets out of ellah melllber of the
club and dacrlbecl the' vartous
stagee of trlllnln, l1ey must go Supt. J. H. Morrison, of thethrough before
�commlSSion-
Statesboro schools, announced thised second lIeu'1'n In the U. S. week that on Tuesday 01 next The letter also Instructed theArmy All' Corps. week report cards for the tirst county to remove all obstructionsUsing photograp he showed six weeks at school will be given as Indicated on the map, Includingthe club the (Ufte nt types at out to more than 667 students In the existing plane hangar.planes that are In the .three tno high school and grammar Capt. Merrell stated that theschool cln.es th., ,adets pass school. property map had been' verballythrough. Lleut OoIj!»,an pointed Supt. MOl'rlson pointed out that approved by George E. Garantlo,out that the cad,"" spend t.en
weeks In each of'thl*,hools. The these cards will be carrled home district airport engineer of the
schools are classUled at primary, by
the pupil and the parents arc CAA, Atlanta. Tho oral approval
to look over and sign them to be was made at a conference In Sa-basic, and advanced_' returned to school by the pupil vannah on Oct. 1."At the presepti�tlme," said
Lieut. Coleman, ..th»e are more
the next day. The parent's signa- Col. Renfroe, In answering the
than 5,000 Amed. cadets in lure on the card will be In evl- letter, stated that the sponsors
training, and 1,� 8rltlsh cadets. dence that the card has been ex- were ready to make the surveys
Betore the year I•. OVer, It Is ex-
amined by the parent before It Is and secure titlc 1.0 the indicated
pected that the llOU\!1e.. tern con- returned. property.
tel' will train more' than 10,000 Mr. Morrison explained tha t the According to the property map,
American cadets aI\II 8.000 British markings on the curd will be "S" the Improved airport will Include
cadets." tor satisfactory 1V0rk and 'U" fo" more than 575 acres of land. The
Lieut. Coleman Ii:)n Statesboro unsatisfactory work. He added present port Is approximately 93
tor a week's le8"_ �t; was. called that the memhers at the taculty acres. The improvement will in­
to active duty :r:e 23 of this
thought that It wns II splcndld clude clearing, grubbing, grading,
year, and was to Maxwell Idea to add to th.·!>e two '",rkg a and sodding of two landing strips
Field where he P¥II hes'the S. E. thlt'd mork "M" 10 represent su- 500 feet wide and 4,200 leet long,
A. C. T, C. Ne\1l,('a weekly'lll!ws- perlaI' work hy n student. and paving two runways 150 feet
paper which c1rd11late8 throulf\out The grammar school r',port by 4,000 foet. It also Includes thc
the nine states Ih. the southeast. ('.rds wiil be '.110 same as Ipst consU'uction at taxiways and In­
He also writes �bllclty tOT re- year. stallatlon of basic lighting and
leases to the dalI¥ pilpers through- M,'. Morrison stated "the .chooll tencing. The runways will run
out the ,unlt.ed Stlltea. sincerely hopes that the parents Northwest-Southeast and North-
He will return t2 Maxwell Field will look over these cards and give east-Southwest. .
this week-end. us their co-operation." A notice was publtshed In the
last Issue 01 the Dixie Contractor,
a monthly magazine for contract-
.
le S G M ors, giving
the specltlcatlons atA �epresentatlve of the Rural tUnc . am t To et 10 ore the Improvements on the airportHOUSing Authority has been re-I. to cost $350,000. ..
f I F � l S B d
The exact date that bids will beqt�:s��I1:� t::u�tygUI;:r:e�I�!:� '. rom· D 'ective etvice oar. called for or the letting at the"'" contracts Is not known.meeting Friday night, Oct. 10, ,at MarshallltQbertlon, _tary of --.---------1 -----------, Gum Farmers Get8 o'clock In the court house. IFFed G. Blitch, president of the the Bulloch oountrllelectlve"erv- DR,. If. 0: M'G1NTY • 4-H Club Hogorllanlzatlon, .tated that throU&)l . joe board,'
�kl�1l
OAPTAIN IN Show Winners Get A I f Pthe COlmtY eomIIIllIeI'onel'li> t riIril bt!IIK W}I\ � ,- _- '11... � 8__11 .. C t H pprova 0 rogramhousing commlttee for BUlloch gro men woul ."'ve liere . 1'7" _OCu OUR Y 018
.county was set up about eighteen to be Inducted Into the United Dr. H. C. McGinty, of Statel- The six pigs 'given In the"44{ .,I'I!t!llll-tllllatlmi.....IlllIdI"-...JL::�months ago, but so far It had not States army. boro, now on active duty with the club purebred hog .how for prizes 'Ybeen able 1.0 get any information The six white men, Bennie 8th Medical battalion at Fort have been purchased by Sears, by the Btilloch county Farm Bu­relatives to functioning. There Is Lloyd Joiner, William George Hol- Jackson, S. C., was promoted Roebuck and Co. trom breeders reau members toward lIettini thea strong demand for the project loway, Earle A. Price, Joseph Her- from the grade ot first lieutenant living In Bulloch county. naval stores program adapted toin the county. It Is tor this rea- bert Coleman, William Deal Co e- to the grade of captain In the Two Duroc Jersey gilts were the needs of the small gum farm­son that the Farm Bureau is mak- man and IIn,,:a� s.:asley, �1lI re- medical corps reserve, accordl�g purchased from Doris Cason for ers were approved by the navaling an etfort to get the material port to tIe n uct on statIon at to an announcement made at t e Henry Zetterower, two spottedin the hands of the commlttce so Fort McPherson. ot these, WIl- battalion headquarters at Fort Poland-China gilts were purchased stores operators at their annualsome work can be started. Mr. lIam Deal Coleman volunteercd. Jackson.
from WlIlie Black, Jr., for Mon- convention In Jacksonvl'lle, JayBlitch stated that he had'been as- The negroes, Japan Simmons, Capt. McGinty began his tour of trose Graham and Alvin Donald- Ward, acting chief of the divisionsured some tederal representative Quincy Wooden, B. J. Clifton and duty on Dec. 1, 1940. After being son, one spotted Poland-China gUt ot private forestery, USDA, wrotewould meet with the organization Johnnie Span, will leave here Oct. assigned to Company "A" at the bought tram P. F, Groover for Fred G. Blitch, president of theFriday night but that he did not 17, to go to Fort Benning at Co- 8th medical battalion, he was Edward Knight and one spotted Bulloch count yorganlzatlon.know who it would be. One fea- lumbus tor induction Into the transferred to Company "D", and Poland-Chlna gilt from Otis Hol- Mr. Ward stated that the secre-ture 01 the program will be a army. Simmons and Wooden vol- was also designated as battalion loway for George T. Holloway. tarY of agriculture harl not ap-paint demonstration conducted by unteered. Clifton and Span are be- surgeon with the battalion dls- V. D. Johnson, manager of the proved the bulletin yet.two 4-H club boys, Carl Deal and Ing handled for the local board pensary. Savanl)ah Sears store, stated that "In the meeting In JacksonvilleToy Hollingsworth, tram Westside. number 4 of Belle Glade, Fla. In looking for the pigs for these on Tuesday I reported as falthtul-The educational picture to be ;_______ prizes that he could not find any Iy as I could the recommendationsused In connection with the pro- Bulloch Naval that were bettcr than some at the which were developed at tho VI-gram Is "Housing In Our Time." Ll·Vestock Recruits to Leave native breeding and that he pre- dalla meeting and I am glad to re-Members of the Bulloch county ferred to buy them here, every- port that all at the recommenda-housing committee are J. Harry _Here October 27 thing else being equal. tlons, Including the restoration ofLee, Bill H. Simmons, John H. 01-
the privileges to small producers,IItt, E. L. Womack and Jim H. ------------- Navy recruiting ottlcials have
ATTEND PRIMITIVE were unanimously approved," Mr.Strickland. Sale receipts trom sale' Monduy advised The Herald that navy re- BAPTIST ASSOOIATION Ward wrote.and Wednesday at Statesboro (F. crults tram Bulloch county who Mr. Blitch stated that gettingC. Parker & Son) : are in all respects ready tor en- Those attending the Primitive these provisions In the 1942 navalMonday and Wednesday prices: Iistment during the week of Oct. Baptist association ncar Swalns- stores program would mean sever­No.1 hogs, $10 to $10.25; No.2 20 to 25, will depart together for bora last week-end were Mr. and al thousand dollars to Bullochhogs, $9.50 to $10; No. 3 hogs, the naval training station and will Mrs. Carlos Cason, Mrs. Sollie AI- county gum farmers.$8.25 to $9.75; No.4 gilts, $9.50 be known as the Bulloch county 'Ien and little daughter, L. G. -------------to $10; No.4 barriers, $11 to $12; unit. Banks, Elder aod Mrs. A. E. Tem-
No.5 hogs, $10.50 to $12; pigs, This unit will have the assur- pies, Miss Alva Wilson, Miss Geor- A belt of timber, according to$10.50 to $13; sows, $9 to $9.50. ance of remaining together during gla Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. John extension landscape speclaUsts,CAT'fLE- their period of training at the na- Thomas Allen, Mrs. J. L. Wilson, serves as a windbreak In wln!er
Top cattle, $10 to $11; medium, val training statian. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Anderson and a shade In summer tor the
$8 to $9; common, $6 to $7; teed- This advance Intormatlon is fur- .a;n;;d,;J:;;I;m;m,;;;;:le�C;;;a;so;;;n;:;.======;""ho"'m=e.==========='ers, common, $6 to $7; teeders, nlshed due to the tact that It re- =choice $7 to $10; fat cows, $6 to quires about one weel< to complete
$7.50; canners, $4 to $4.50; cut- the investigation of applicants tor
ters. $5 to $6. the navy otter they have been
Two sales each week, Monday found to meet the physical and
and Wednesday ,at Statesboro. mental requirements.
The Herald would like to have
the names of those who desire to
become a part of the Bulloch
county unit and every eftort will
be made to have the navy recruit­
ing service complete their papers
without deray.
Prominent citizens of Bulloch
county will be on hand to give the
!irst Bulloch county unit to be en­
listed in the navy a big send-ofr.
The second Bulloch county unit
will leave during the week begin­
ning Oct. 27.
Hoke Brunson. president of tho
Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Commerce, announced this week
that the local organization recent­
ly adopted a resolut ion asking all
Jaycees to register before Oct, 15
so that they will be eligiblc to
vote in the city elecion to be held
here Dec. 6.
Mr. Brunson stated that this
resolution is similar to ones adopt­
e� by the state and nationnl [un­
iOl' chambers of commerce.
The resolution is as follows:
"Whereas: Recent developments
in the chaotic world conflict have
clearly shown that apathy and
lack of unily among a people can
undermine u great democracy, and
"Whereas: This apathy can be
traced directly to the failure or
these people to select propel' lead­
ers through the medium of the
ballot ,and
"Whereas: Our own country is
undergoing a tremendous awaken­
ing due to the demands of the de­
mands of the defense program and
its attendant business expansion,
and
"Whereas: Our democracy de­
pends upon a government 'of the
people, tor the people and by the
people,' and the avowed aim of the
junior chamber of commerce
throughout the country -is
improvement, then,
"Be It Resolved: By the States­
boro Junior Chamber ot Com-
merce that every member 01 the DAN SllUl\IANjunior chamber of commerce in ===========================the city ot Statesboro should be II
registered voter and should casl
his vote in aU elections in this
cit yand county."
"The committee drawing up the
resolution," added Mr. Brunson,
'suggests that every person in
Statesboro who is in doubt about
his or her registration follow the
suggestion of the Jaycees and go
to the city hall and check to clear
It up. Oct. 15 Is the last day.
SHS Students Get
Meeting here Tuesday night of
this week thirteen men began the
Boy Scout leadership training
course being given by Z, S. Hen­
derson, of thc Bulloch district
Boy Scout committee.
The meeting was opened by
Dick Brannen and Frank DeLoach
with the pledge of allegiance.
Leodel Coleman, chairman ot
the organization and extension
committee, presented Mr. Hender­
son who explained the purpose of
the leadership training program­
Pierce Bruce, scout executive of
the Coastal Empire council, made
a brief historical sketch at the
Boy Scout movement In the world.
Following tho Introductory lead­
ership training session, the group
saw a movie, entitled "The Trail
to CItizenship."
Before closing, Judge W. S. Mc­
Feeley, of Savannah, made a brief
talk, emphasizing the part scout­
Ing Is playing in the United States
at this time.
Scout leaders present al the
session were Robert Young, H. B.
O'Kelley und R. E. Kicklighter, ot
NevUs; R. W. Strange, of E.la;
T. N. Oglesby, of Mlddleground;
Olin D. Coleman and Abe Hersh­
beln, o[ Brooklet; I-T. P. Womack,
of Register, and Harry Dodd, Paul
Franklin, Jl'., Jake Smith, Byron
Dyer, Emit Akins, all of States-
boro.
.
The second of the leadership
training series will be held next
Tuesday night at the Statesboro
High school gym beginning at
7 :30. Z. S. Henderson will be In
charge.
Reports Tuesday
Statesboro Boys
FeaturedInHi-Owl
The three l.hutogrRphw'llbo\'e
and at the lelt are three 01
thc Stateoboro High KC,hoo.
recent graduates who were
routured In tho lint 188ue 01
thu Stll,te�boro III-Owl 18titUed
1.1110 week,
, Dan Shuman, graduate or
11185, I. with tho Ruyal O ..na­
dlun Air Force anti 18 now
somewhere In Engla",.. Olon
Hodges graduated rrom S.II.S.
In 19M, 18 now stationed Rt
"'earl Harbor, Hawaii, where
he ht an cnslgn In the U. S.
Na'·".1 alr crops.
A. J. Rucker 18 a �986 grall­
uate and will graduafe IrotIL
Annl1lloUs In December.
Study Group to
Meet Monday Night
ED MARTIN VISITS
IN STATESBORO
Ed Martin, of the navy police,
stationed at the Charleston navy
yard, is in Statesboro on a ten­
day ledlve. Mr. Martin is the son
ot Mrs. C. M. Martin.
FHA Man to Speak
At Farm Bureau Meet
The Bulloch county teachers'
study group made up of teachers
of Bulloch county schools will
meet at the Statesboro High
school Monday evening, Oct. 13,
at 7 o'clock. This is the first
meeting of the new school year.
The pou wUl lI..ernble In the
high school auditorium for iI busl·
ness session. At this time the pro­
gram tor 1941-42 school year will
be outlined and all committee
chairmen will be named.
Following the business session
The Bulloch county chapter of the group will meet in the gym­
the Farm Brureau will l'ave 500 naslum for a general get-acquaint­members by Oct. 15, Fred G. cd program. The program will be
Blitch, president ,predicted after as follows:
the [Irst few community leaders Community singing led by Ma­
made their report. About seventy rie Wood; reading by Mamie Jo
members were turned in during Jones; aesthetic dance, Shirley
tho tlrst tour days. - Laniel'; tap dance, Ann Akins;
The community chairmen al'e stunts, Jan Gay. A special "get­
Stephen Alderman, W R. Ander- acquainted" leature has been
son, H. L. Allen, L, Herbert worked out to close the meeting.
Deal, W. L. Zetterower, Jr., Dan The committee in charge states
W. Hagin, W. Lee McElveen D. F. that the enlre program will be
Driggers, W. E. Cannady, L. F. over a 9 o'clock.
Martin, J. A. Denmark and N. J.
Cox. However, Mr. Blitch stated
that memberships could be turned BOOKMOBn.E SOHEDULIl
In t.o either of the vocational ag- FOR.OOTOBER 18 'TO 17rlculture teachers 01' the coanty
agen t. Monday, Oct. 13: Lakeview
One ohange in the organization community, 9:30 to 12; Blitch, 12
[rom future years is that when to 1 o'clock.
fifteen 01' more memberships are Tuesday, Oct. 14: Esla commun­
collected in a particular communl- Ity, 9:30 to 11:30; school, 11:30 to
ty, that community will be issued 12 noon.
a charter and will retain part of Wednesday, Oct. 15: Portal
the membership fees to C8l'l'y on school, 9:30 to 10:30; community,
projects within that area. The 10:30 to 1 o'clock.
members then become a member Thursday, Oct. 16: Stilson school
ot the comm,:\nlty, county, state from 9:30 to 10:30; community,
and national Farm Bureau and re- tram 10:30 to 1 o'clock.
ceive Ihe state and national pa-I Friday, Oct. 17: Preetorius com-pel's. munity, 9 to 12.
Farm BureaiiExpects
500 Members Soon
Hens arc good busine!s part­
ners. However, the operations
have to be strictly business with
payment in advance. John I. Ay­
cock, who is also a good business
man, finds that his hens work on
this basis.
First, you have to feed the hens
and feed them well 01' they will
not lay. Then, they want plenty at
water and It clean and fresh or
they just will not produce. If
these payments nre made in ad­
vance, then you can expect at
least $1 per year per bird' protit,
according to this poultryman. This
profit does not represent the high
price you get tor your teed that
Is sold through eggs each year.
During the past three months,
Mr. Aycock's 500 layers have made
him about $100 per month.
.
Some time ago these hens stop­
ped laying; not these hens. but
some that were In the flock. A
thorough cuUlng 'Vas used until
all the loafers were removed.
Statesboro Primitive Baptists Host
To Lower Canoochee Association
Hens Make Good Business
Partners, Says J.I. Aycock
Mr. Aycock has found that lots
of green feed reduces the other
feed expense and also produces
more ggs. II his hens cannot be
turned on green grazing, he hauls
It to them. He raises most of his
feeds and expects to plant more
small grains this fall and try to
raise it all. When he tound that It
was possible to produce large egg"
by selecting his layers, he look2d
for a market that would pay a
premium for this quality egg. He
Is now selling his eggs tor 6 cents
more per dozen than yard-run
eggs are selling tram a special
market that he cannot supply the
demand for.
The age-old Songs of Zion rang
out at the Statesboro Primitive
Baptist church this week as hun­
dreds of members in the South
.
Georgia area attended the annual
meeting of the Lower Canoochee
association of the Primitivcl Bap­
ti.t church.
Approximately twenty ministers
from four states attended thc
services, which began fuesdnY
morning when the Rev. S, M.
Claxton, of Swainsboro, 'Preached
the introductory sermon. Services
will continue through Thursday
night.
White-haired J. Walter Hend­
ricks, of Savannah, long a dis­
tinguished leader ot the Primitive
Baptist church, served as modera­
tor and was re-elected to servo:! jn
that capacity during the ensuing
year. Dr. Hendricks recently was
called on to preach at the Savan­
nah Primitive Baptist church tal'
the twentieth year.
F. I. Williams, of Statesboro,
Bulloch Stock Yard, Tuesday,
_______________________________________________________ ' Oct. 7:
,
was elected derl'
.
at the
assoela-I S.H.S. Hi-Owl Out No.1 hogs, $9.85 to $10.10; No.tlOTnhfe'o L"otl,'vee,',nccOamnolnogchYeeear'assoc"a_ In New Dress 2 hogs, $9.45 to $9.65; No. 3 hogs,$9.20 to $9.50; No. 4 hogs, $9.75tion includes 8 churches with a and New Size to $11.25; No.5 hogs, $10.25 to
$12; tat sows, $8.75 to $9.50; thin
sows, $8.25 to $9.75; stags, $7 to
$8.50; boars, $3 to $8.50.
CATTLE MARKET­
Best beef cattle. $9 to $10.50;
medium, $7.25 to $8.50; medium,
$7.25 to $8.50; plain, $6.25 to
$7.25; fat calves, $4.50 to $7.25;
bulls, $5.75 to $8; feeder yearlings, _
$5 to $9.
Sales at Bulloch Stock Yard
start promptly at 1 o'clock. The
management urge live stock grow­
ers to remember the location noW
on the G. & F. railroad at the
yards tormerly operated by the
Farmers' Live Stock Market.
The tirst issue of the new
school year of the Statesboro Hi­
Owl, published by the journalism
class at the Statesboro Hlgh
school, was distributed on Tues­
day of this week to the students
of the school.
The issue came out in a brnnd­
new face, with new type taces,
new make-up and a new size. The
new paper Is tour pages and is
seven columns wide. It carried ten
pictures of students, former stu­
dents and the new superintendent,
J. H. Morrison.
membership at approximately 1,-
000. Churches are Lane's Primi­
tive Baptist church at Stilson,
Middleground church neal' States­
boro, Upper Lotts Creek church
neal' Portal, Lake Church ncar
Metter, and the Statesbot·o, Sa­
vannah, Brooklet and Metter
churches.
Ministers who attended the as­
sociation meeting were the Revs.
T. W. Mitchell, Manchester, Tenn.;
J. T. Mci),rthur, Cordele; C. E.
Sanders, Brooklet; J. D. Durden,
Swainsboro; H. C. Stubbs, Glenn­
ville; R. H. Barwick, Barnesville;
V. F. Agan, Dawson; W. HenrY
Waters, Claxton; A. R. Crumpton,
Bellville; J. E. Stewart, Hunts­
viUe, Ala,; M. T, Thomas, Jen­
nings, Fla.; R. H. Kennedy, Col­
lins; W. C. Cha'ndlere, Columbus;
Kathleen Brigham
Wins Fifth Place In
State Spelling Bee
Kathleen Brigham, of the
Statesboro High school, was an­
nounced a8 the winner at fitth
place in the state spelling contest
held at the South�astern tall' last
week. Miss Brlgha!!) ,was given
$17 in cash for her prize.
NOTICE
The lpeclal page advertisement
promoting a longer seiling seaaOD
lor tlte tobacco larmers 01 thIA
section will appear In the Oct. 18
lo8oe 01 '!'be lIerald. ThIs an­
nouncement Is made lor the Infor­
mation of tit..... bnaln"". men who
had purch-.l IPace.
W. W. Riner, Atlanta; W. E.
Price, Sta.tesboro; S. C. Davis,
Screven; John Mike Cobb, Manas­
sas; Guy Smith, Dr. Hendricks
and the Rev. Mr. Claxton.
Land lett bare provides no fu­
ture income. Land protected pro­
vides a sustained yield.
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SENTENCE SERMON
It 18 the "where t am" that makes heaveu.
The life ufter death might become through Its
very endlessness tl burden to our spirits, If It
were not to be filled with the Innnlte variety
and freshness of Ood'8 love. Somo have shrunk
from Its \'cry Infinitude, because they have not
realized what Ood'N love can make of It. lIu­
mon love help8 UN to understand thiN. \Vhen wo
1111.\'0 corne to love anyone with all our ltower of
u.ffection, then there 18 no monotony 01'1 weari­
ness In the day8 11IU) houn we 81Mmd with them.
-M"It;�le Babcock,
AFTER THAT-WHAT THEN?
PROMISES AND assurances have been made-and
in good faith-that jobs will be returned to men
inducted into the Army when Ihe nation returns to
a peacetime basis. But will Ihe jobs be there for
these men?
A categorical answer to this question cannot be
made. Because of the unprecedented expenditures
for the war effort-$44,000,000 a day by Great Brit­
lOin alone-mnny economists are predicting a de�
pression such as the world hns never seen before.
Certainly there will be economlc disruption, but.with careful planning by far-�ighted men the trag­
edy of the early thirties In the United States may
not happen ggplp l� the midst of this war thenation must turn Ito mind to the peace which liesahead if the age.old dream of a real prosperlty-aland with wealth and plenty for all-Is to become
a reality,
Thousands of factories in this nation will have
been turned to the production of armaments and
other products of a wartime economy when peace
finally comes-more factories, In at! probability,than most of us now can Imagine. The productionend of the fight aialost Hitler and naziism Is just
now beginning,
The change back to peacetime production will
take time and capital which few of the manufac­
turers will be willing to risk with only llmited
m&rkets in view. Those who worked in these war­
time production plants will be thrown out of
work; the men who worked In these plants before
their induction into the Army wlll find no job
awaiting them.
The soldier who is earning only a pittance for the
great service he is rendering the nation certainlydeserves a chance when he is I'eleased, At best he
will not be easily adjusted; it is the duty of those
leaders who so eRgerly snatched him out of civil­
ian life to find a niche for him when he is released.
This is a war aim which we cannot afford to over­
look.
"The richest and most powerful nation on earth"
-which the United States certainiy is potentially­cannot stand idly by and watch the men who once
served in its armies go on bonus marches or partici­
pate in "sit-down" strikes.
Now is the time for America to plan for the greatdays which lie ahead.
KNOW YOUR SCHOOL!
THIS WEEK is Parent-Teacher Week. It has been
declared so by proclamation by the Govel'llor of
Georgia.
During this week, P.-T. A. leaders and commit�
tees are enrolling old members and campaigningfor new members.
During this week parents will go to the schools
to visit with the teachers whb have a great part inthe moulding of the chnracters of their boys and
girls. But there won't be many parents to visit
the school. The teachers won't be given an oppor­tunity to meet many of the parents of the children
they are teaehing, unless the teacher takes ,it uponherself to visit her pupils' parents In their homes.
Parent-Teacher Week. It is deSigned to make
the p&rents more conscious of their schools and of
the men and women in whom they trust their chll·dren during the greater part of each day and the
greater part of eleven years of their lives.
On Monday, September 29, Superintendent J. Ii­
Morrison talked to the members of the Statesboro
Rotary Club and it was surprising how IIltle the
business leaders and citizens of Statesboro knew
'about the school in which theil' children spend so
much of their time.
Next Monday, Mr. Morrison returns to the RD·
tory Ciub and he, together with members of the
B08r'd of Education, is going to conduct a class to
give the members of that club some idea of what
their schooi is like, It is a meeling that would
benefit all parents.
Take time out and visit your school and the
teacher of your child. It will be revelation to you.
YOUl' child will appreciate it and your child's teach­
er will appreciate It and the contact will reflect in
you I' child's altitude to his work at school and the
teacher's attitude toward your child.
WE RECOl"lMEND
(From Statesboro Hl-Owl.)
1. That students core for and protect, to the
best of their ability, all school and campus
equipment.
2. That the person or persons who damaged
the drinking fountains on the elementary school
campus repair same and make a desperate ef­
fort to become u better citizen.
3. That you (teachers included) take your
plate back to the lunch counter before you
leave the lunch room.
4. That you buy your drinks, candy and
crackers at the school booth, and not order
it from uptown,
5. That you do not litter up the campu'
with bottles and paper.
6. MOI·e enthusiasm at pep meelings.
7. That two boys be added to the number
of cheer leader•.
8. That we have less noise in the halls,
9. That we have the. building opened earlier
in the mornings.
10, That we co·operate with the P.-T. A. in
the coming carnlval.
11. That we win the football championship.
12. That certain boys choose some other
piace than the lunch room to exercise their
lungs.
13. That we have an industrial arts deplll·t­
ment in our school.
14. That a heating system be put into the
gym before winter.
15. That the loud drivers and speeders spare
the high school the noise,
16, That the newly painted walls of the
high school be kept e)ean.
17. That the gramrmar school have new
seats for the auditorium. The "benches" in
there now are thirty·eight yeal"S old, and they
look a little sad,
18. That we sing a tew new songs in as­
sembly.
19, That we have the beat student publica­
tions this year that we have ever had.
20. That we foster the advancement, prog­
I'ess, and recognition of Statesboro High with
more enthusiasm,
BLESSED ARE the poor, They haven't credit
enough to slay three months behind their bills,
IT IS DANGEROUS to criticize any group In
America except the 90 per cent. of ordinary folks.
IT DOESN'T take long for a normal child between
the ages of 1 and 3 years to spoil his grand­
father.
SUCCESS IS nothing more than doing your best
and automatically getting ahead of those who
aren't trying very hard.
WHEN A couple of moving picture stars marry one
month and don't get a divorce the next-that's
news.
DEFENSE
BOND gUlz
Q. What happens if I suddenly need the money Iput into a Defense Savings Bond?
A, You can cash your Bond at any time, after 60
days, for the full amount paid, plus any inter­
est due you.
Q. Do many Bond owners cash their Bonds?
A. No. People wan t to help arm America againstall attacks. In many cases, people are pulting
every cent they cl\n spare into Defense Bondsand Stamps. Some are doing this by askingemployers 01' banks or withhold part of theirsaiaries in order to buy these Bonds or Stampsfor them.
NOTE.-To purchase Defense Bonds and Stamps,go to the nearest post office or bank, 01' write
for information to the Treasurer of the United
States, Washington, D. C,
Frost Expected
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
_ lUI WID IIIUI nl IAT
1941 OCTOBER 1941 The Almanac Says the Weather This Week On •..
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TODAY, THURSDAY, OOT. 0, THERE WILL BE HIOH WINDS,FRlDAY, OOTOBER 10, WILL BE ftlILD.SATURDAY, OOTOBER 11, WILL BE PLEASANT,SUNDAY, OOTOBER 12, WILL BE BALftIY, Oolumbu. DaY,1II0NDAY, OOTOBER 18, WILL E OLEAR,TtJl!JSDAY, OOTOBER 14, WILL BE OOOL.WEDNESDAY, OOTOBER 1�, WILL BE OOOL.
... But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong
THIS IS being written Satur­
day afternoon and there must be
one-half the people of Bulloch in
Statesboro, They're just swarm­
ing the sidewalks and that doesn't
make the merchants mad. How­
ever, It's sorta tuff on the pollce­
men trying to keep the traffic
moving. Despite our unifOlID traf­
fic regulatIons, the traffiC, includ­
ing parking, continues to be a
sore problem to the city and on
Saturdays It becomes somethingelae.
ONE S�AY' recentlystanding on the corner there at
the Bulloch County bank we had
a brain storm (that's a figure of
speech, . , we didn't really havebrain troubl�r maybe we did).
Standing there we had visions
at not a single automobile parkedalong the streets of the business
sectIon ... not a single car was
on the streets from the post office
to S. W. Lewis'; from the Central
of Georgia railroad to Brannen­
Thayer Monument company. Andthousands of people just havingthe tIme of their llves, for they
were using the streets for side­
walks, Plenty of room . . . peoplewho wanted to stop and talk to
each other just got in the middle
at the street and talked up some-
thing interesling . .. no traffic
light . . . no worry about gettinghit from the back, side, 01' front
by a hurrying auto ... just abig happy "midway." Might evenhave the band playing on the
court house square (sponsored bythe merchants), for every circusand fail' association knows .that
people in a festive mood spend
more freely than at any other
time,
An intriguing vision, is it not?
And why wouldn't. it work? Of
course there are angles to it that
would have to be worked out. Peo­
ple would have to park their cars
out of the "free area" and do a
bit of walking, but at home theythinl' nothing of walking out
across a fifty-acre tract. The car
sitter-observers, who park their
cars and just sit just to observe
the crowds might not like it-but
under the plan they could sit down
on the curb and I'elax, might even
bring a beach chair along. Oh,il's a pretty picture . , . and a
dream!
WE'D LU{E to see the lower
end of South Zetterower 'avenue
worked on. The section of the
street beginning where the pave­
ment ends at the G. & F. railroad
track on out to where It joins the
Pembroke road.
GIVE US credit for not sayinganything about Summer gettinglost in the middle of October,
But we do wish it would rain.
(By the time this gets into printand before you, it will have rained
proverbial cats and dogs, just tomake us feel bad.)
City court Monday, Oct. 13.
Superlol' court, Monday, Oct. 27.
FRANK MAJORS, son of R. E.
L, Majors, publisher of the Clax­
ton Enterprise and Vice-presidentof the Georgia Press asso�iatlon,came in to see us Saturday after­
noon. Frank used to be our righthand here in The Herald office and
now he is In the army. He was
drawn by the Claxton Selective
Service board and went away to
get ready to defend his and youI'and my country. Uncle Sam found
him a smart boy and sent him to
Maryland for special training inchemical warfare. He is now sta­
tioned at the air base in Savannah
and is teaching what he learned
in Maryland to other young men,He looks good-he is healthylooking-he's smooth and straight.Give him time and he'll be one of
Uncle Sam's leaders.
Lieut. Jim Coleman Writes •••
From His Desk at Herald Office
At Home: Here I am again In
the office of The Bulloch Herald.
You can't imagine what a wonder­
fui feeiing it is to sit back down
to your ole typewriter in yow'
own office and do a column for
brother LeodeI. And incidently
·you can imaghie how happy I am
to be eating real civilian food
again. Army food, after a certain
period, gets klnda stale,
Immediately upon arrival Sun­
day, Leodel and G. C., Jr., inform­
ed ,me they hoped that I would
enjoy my short vacation here at
home. It was refreshing to hear
these words. I could just picture
myself sleeping late, having
breakfast in bed, going to Savan­
nah to play golf, etc, A perfectvacation! But on Monday morn­
ing early brothers Leodel and G.
C. had a different story to tell me.
At 7 a.m. they walked me up and
said, "Let's go." I said, "Where?"
They said, uTo work." So it has
been just that all this week, but I
have loved it.
Unless YOU have never been in
the army you just cannot imaginethe difference In civillan work and
army work. There Is just as much
difference as there is in daylightand dark. In the army you have to
work through a chain of com­
mands. For instance, if I were or­
dered to write a story about the
crash of an airplane it would have
to be oked by at least tell peoplebefore it could be released. By the
time the story Is ready tor the
newspaper most people have for­
gotten about the crash. In civilian
life you just sit down and write
the story as you see it and put it
on the hook. The army does it the
hard way. But, army procedure
must be the correct way since it
has been in- existence for many
decades, At the present time we
have 1,500,000 men working under
the system,
But back to Statesboro: Before
I started this column I had made
up my mlnd to not to mention the
army, but it klnda gets in your
blood after a certain period.
I considered myseif very for­
tunate Sunday. I arrived in time
to attend the Baptist Rally day,
Morgan Blake was the speaker,
and I think he is one of the best
in the south. I have known Mor­
gan for quite a long time, and
consider him one of my best
friends. Congratulations are in or­
der to the members of the Bap­
tist church. Sunday they raised
over $3,000 and the Statesboro
Baptist chuch is now debt-free.
The members can now point with
pride that they are -one of few
institutions in such good standing.
Monday I attended the Rotary
club, and this was a real treat.
Statesboro has one of the best
Rotary ciubs in Georgia.
My visit to Statesboro was fine,
It was great to see all the people
again. There is something fine
about all the people in Statesboro
and Bulloch county. They make
you feel good. Tliey all come up to
you and tell you how glad they
are to see you again. And I believe
they really mean it. Even if they
dont', it makes a person feel good
to hear someone say, "Glad to see
you again/'
And another thing: I want to
thank the many people who have
told me they enjoy reading my
column about the activities of the
Air Corps. This really did make
me happy as I sincerely thoughtthat I was just helping Leodel fill
up the nlJwspaper. So next week
my column will come from Mont­
gomery, Ala,
SQUIBS
By GA. PRESS ASSOCIATION
The fellow who can alwayslaugh sad not care what othersthink about it is the kind YOU
never find in sanitariums.
There may come times in ourlives that we regret not havingspoken certain words on certaIn
occasions, yet most of .our regretscome from having said too much
at an unforgettable time,
A baby is the greatest swindlerof them all; if it swallows a pen­
ny, you are out two dollars,
It Is said that Mussolini wantsto get out of the war but he can'tfind a convenient front door andcan't afford to try the back doors.
We've noticed people who are
so busy they don't have time todo anything, seldom get anythingdone,
Wonder if women refrain frompipe smoking because it's so hardto talk "�th a pipe in your mouth.
The day is never too long to the
man who has work to do and en­
joys doing his work.
Most everybody is going to dobetter tomoM'ow, and most of uswould if we'd start today.
Fa,lnily
Health Chat
Bed. of Georgia Hospitals
Inadequate, SaYil ()en8u. Bureau
The most widespread survey
ever made of hospital bed facili­
ties in the United States, releas­
ed today by the censu bureau of
the department of commerce, re­
veals that 1,282,785 beds were
available In 9,614 institutions for
the medical care of the American
people in 1939.
The country's 6,991 hospitals
and sanatoriums provided the
great bulk of this care-355,145,-
063 patient-days, or the equivalent
of one week-end stay in a hospital
each year for every person in the
United States, Infirmaries and
nursing, convalescent, and rest
homes provided the remainder.
Hospitals and sanatoriums had
1,186,262 beds-92 per cent. of the
nation's total. Census bureau fig­
ures show that the average hospit­
al had 169 beds and served 5,000
families.
Hospital facilities for the coun­
try, however, were well below the
"minimum requirements for ade­
quate medical service" set up in
1933 by the commlttee on the
costs of medical care, Here's how
the number of hospital beds per
10,000 population compares:
Beds
Needed
46
14
56
Beds
Available
38
6
46
General
Tubel'cuiosis .
Mental
.
Total
. 90
To meet this minimum of 116
beds per 10,000 population, theUnited States would have to build
2,000 more average-size, 17O-bed
hospitals.
Even counting in all the beds
available in infirmaries and nurS­
ing, convalescent, and rest homes,the census figures show that 26
states had inadequate hospital fa­cilities-fewer than 100 beds per10,000 population. Eighteen states
had between 100 and 124 beds­
approximately adequate facilities.
Massachusetts, New York, Colo­
rado, Maryland and the Distrlot of
Columbia had good facilities­
more than 124 beds per 10,000 pop­ulation:
New York state alone had 192,-345 medical-care beds, or more
than one-seventh of the nation's
total.
Even existing facilities are not
being used fully, the census bu­
reau survey indicated, Allowing a
margin of reserve for epidemicpeaks, the committee on the cost
of medical cal.. estimated that
general hospitals would operatemost efficiently with an occupan­
cy of 80 per cent., and the mental
and tuberculosis hospitals with an
occupancy of 90 per cent.
In 1939, general hospitals were
operating at 70 per cent, at ca­
pacity, tuberculosis ·hospitals at85 per cent., and the mental hos­
pitals at 95 per cent, The census
bureau noted that many mental
hospitals are overcrowded, due to
rapidly Increasing hospitalization[or this type of illness,
Allhough only 594 hospitala­less than one in ten-were for ner­
vous and mental patients, theyhad 602,850 beds or more than
one-half of the total for all ,typesof patient. They gave 208,466,000patient-days of care,
The 5,912 general hospitals gave122,467,000 patient-days of care,and the 485 tuberculosis hospitals24,212,000 patient-days.
Approximately 77 per cent, of
the care rendered in 1939 was in
state, local and federal govern­ment-controlled hospitals, 20 percent. in non-profit institutions and
3 per cent. In proprietary institu­
tions, the census bureau noted,
The large proportion of care fi­
nanced by taxes is due to govern­ment tuberculosis sanatoriums and
government hospitals tor mental
patients.
Will' BABIES SlIIILE
There is no evidence to Indicatethat the smiles of very small ba­bies are caused by conscious think­ing, Hygeia, the Health Magazine,!tates in a recent issue in answerto an inquiry.
"Observation with a movie cam­
era has recorded that young in­fants often smlle in their sleep,"Hygela continues, "but seldomwhen they are awake unless theskin around the zone near themouth is gently stroked. The smile
seen on the baby during sleep isthought to be of reflex origin, anunconscious act of which the baby
may be entirely unaware. It
should be remembered that the
mouth and the lips are the most
sensitive parts of the body in ear­ly infancy. Stimuli In this area,fro mwithin and without ,arereadily received and the reflex
movemen t of some of the facial
muscles respond to produce thesmlle."
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Thursday, October 9, 1941Blue Devils Down Mette� Friday Night, 20-6, for 2nd Straight WinIt was, "ball, ball-who's got the ball" game!In � WIde open, anybody's ball game here last Fri­day �lght the Statesboro Blue Devils drug the Met­ter �Igers round and round in their own territoryt� WIn, 20 to 6, The game was the seecond straightWIn o.f the season for'the Devils, having defeatedMonticello here Friday night, Sept. 26.The game was reminescent of a ------------­wild west thriller with the ballplaying the part of the villian scription of the game follows:and nobody able to catch him. StatesbO���i<:�:;:�f� and Met­The ball was fumbled nine limes tel' received the kick on their 20-in the first half, and the two yard line, bringing the ball up. toteams drew a total of nine penal- the 40 before they were stopped,tleDes. . I On their first play, Henry Pike. spite the. fumbles .and penal- downed the Metter ball carrier 5nes, �he boys III Blue displayed an yards behind the line of scrim­am,,:zmg amount of spirit and an
mage. On their second play Met­abihty to carry the mali. Emerson tel' fumbled the ball and receivedBrorwn,. ret�rnmg punts for SHS, a 5-yard penalty for offsides. Onwas a highlight of the game. Har- third down Metter punted andold Hagin and A. B. Anderson Statesboro received a 15-yard pen­turned In u. fJn� ga.me. Pike, with alty for clipping from the rear.bulldog determinaflon, never let Statesboro's ball. On the firstup a moment during the game. ploy Harold Hagin StatesboroDexter Neernlt.h, playing his sec- back, went through the center of�md game, IS mnturing With exper- the Metter line for a first down.renee. Tom Groover and Mooney Then "Red" Brown took the ballProsser, playing their first game, for a ten-yard gain, Again on thedid well by themselves.
next play, Brown took the ball forThe featur� of the game was another twenty-yard gain. Firstthe Blue Devil hne bowing up to down Statesboro'S ball Harolda Tiger line averaging fifteen Hagi� then carried the b�1l aroundpou,?ds,per man heavier, lelt end for an eighteen-yard gain( Bo") Hagan, veteran Blue and another first down. HenryDeVIl, was out 01 the game Friday Pike then took the ball on a dou­night with an infected �nee. Bob- ble reverse and ran 22 yards forby Joe Anderson, bac�. IS out With the first score of the game. Har­a broken ankle acquired before old Hagin took the ball across forthe season .opened,. the extra point,Veter"!' Ilnesrnen playmg were Score: Statesboro, 7; Metter, o.Henry Pike at end, Bernard Mor- Statesboro kicked and Metterris at tackle. Waldo Martin at received on their 20-yard line andtackie, Worth McDougald, guard. ran to the 30-yal'd line. The ballThe new men in the line playing was fumbled on the first downtheir first year included Billy and Statesboro recovered it onTillman at center, Donald McDou- the 37-yard line. Statesboro thengald at guard, Thomas Olliff at fumbied and Metter received a 1�­end, A, B. Anderson at end, Ru- yard penalty for roughing. States­pert Riggs at guard, H. G. Cowart bol'o ran the ball to the Metlerat end, John Thackston at tackle, �3-yard line and received a five­Terrell Waters at tackle, Aubrey yard penalty for offsldes,Allen at guard and Bill Tyson at The ball went over to Met.tertackle.
on the 28-yard line. Metter ranFirst-year backs contl'ibuting to two line plays and was forced tothe Blue Devils' second victory punt. Statesboro received the puntare Ernest Poindexter, Mooney on the 50-yard line and' rnn itProsser and Tom Groover. back to the 45, End of first quar-Other members of the squad are te,·, .Ernest Brannen, Dan Groover, Second QuarterHal Macon and John Groover. Statesboro drove the ball toThe complete play-by-play de- Metter's 16-yard line where they
116
lost the ball on account of downs.
Metter drove the ball to the :;'S­
yard line from whlcn they wer­forced to punt. Statesboro receiv-
ed on the 45-yard line. Statesboro
drove the ball to the 37-yard line
where they were forced to give it
up on account of downs. Metter
drove to the 45-yard line where
they were forced to punt. States- Did you see the Blue Devils Friday night when they jerked theboro received on their 37-yard tonsils out of the mout.h of the Metter Tiger? It was "thimble, thim-��� r�nn l�h;ar�ih:��:!ai�rs��f���� ���-��:'f�:�� ::�!:�:�;I.�:� ::,:r b::1 �:: ::::;:: :�ne :�::s :::reAfter running tree I ne p ays, gr888 on the cast 81do of the field ... we I.retty ncar 8alll InStatesboro was forced to punt and Iront of the EAST S1'ANDS .. , hoh , , , And there's a postMetter receelved the ball on the hole there- ncccl8 filling. we SR.W n Indy nCIU' break her neok.2O-yard line. Metter drove eight Note to Bill Bowen, Phil Bean, Slim wauor and all the otheryards in three plays and punted on fishermen in Statesboro' You're missing a bet for fish bait. Grnsshop­fourth down. Statesboro received pers by the thousands. Ask Ihe ladies from Metter who sat in thethe kick on the 45-yard line. Half EAST STANDS. , yeuh, and there were some ladies from Stutes­ended. bora in the EAST STANDS who could tell you. All you'd have to doScore: Statesboro, 7; Metter, O. is pay 50 cents to get in the gume, take your bait box and open theThird Quarter lid. They'll find it. Or you might pal' the ladies so much per grassStatesboro received the ball on hopper.
the 20-yul'd line and ran it back 'rho lIohUen fremt l\[ettcr took a shlno to the I"X pretty; Blueto the 35. After a succession of line Devil cheer leaders-Betty Gra(\e Hodge8, lIazel Sl11ILlhvond,pluys Statesboro punted to Metter Ilernlce Hodges, ll'rnn(lC8 Anderson, Betty Btrd Iroy and JackJoBowen. "Oome up to see U8 8ometlmo," they InvlttMI.
who received on the 40-yard line. The Blue Devil Bund Is gettnlg smart as a whip now. They are
Metter ran four line plays and was learning their ABCs but began at the tull end of the ulphabet. ThuY
forced to give up the ball to did a good job of making. their "V" for victory at the half.Statesboro on the 50-yard line. Somebody ought to check up on the burnt-out bulb. In theStatesboro took the ball and ran light. over the field. There are .1,. out on the West Aide, The45 yards for a first down. States- 1.layen tell UI that Irum the olilellneo they don't matter, but outbora then took the ball over with on the playing field their being out lIIake. a whale of a IUlfer-Harold Hagin carrying it. "Red" ence, Rope tlley are fixed before the pme tomorrow night.Brown scored the extra point for And the crowds still crowd the sidelines. Sure we WCl'C there, too.Statesboro. Couldn't see the game otherwise. The gate receipts were $188 theStatesboro then kicked ofr- to first game and over $325 last Friday night. And the loan on -theMeller who received it on their lights is about paid off and there is a debt over some equipment but15-yard line and ran it back to ����ds t�vl� �!e�O��1 h��:�a��es�hee�It�� ���ll�etose���lr fO�ea;rs�the 3O-yard line. Meller ran three And somebody's gonna get hurt Sitting on those rail pieces. We sawline plays and was forced to punt. one break Friday night.Statesboro received the punt on And U.ey are 1081ng a lot 01 money by not catching all thosethe 40-Y81·d line and ran it back who come In. WIt,h no gate., no fenL'" W. hard to do.�laybeto the 30. Henry Pike took the bull 80meday It'll 811 get fixed ul'.across for another score by a pass There was a former All·American football star at the game Fridayplay. The try for the extra point night. He Is with the se.rchllght crowd stalioned at Metter on ma­was not successful. neuvers. We met him. His name is Lopez. But ole shy "Engle"-weScore: Statesboro, 20; Metter, O. didn't ask him on what team, when, where, how, he played,Statesboro kicked off and Met- The fans gave "Bill" (I)-oon, brother to Ooach ''Red'', a bigtel' received on their 25-yard and
ran the ball buC!< to the 42-yardline. In a series of line plays, Met-
ter drove to the 20-yard line. End
Iof the third quarter.Score: Statesboro, 20; Meltel·, O.
Fourth Quarter
.
Metter was unsuccessful in at­
tempt tu cross goal line after
driving to the 20·yard line and
the bali went to Statesboro who
drove 40 yards up the field where
they punted on fourth down. Met­
ter reeeeived and succeeded in
driving and passing down the field
until they were in scoring dis­
tance, A long pass enabled them
to cross the goal for their only
score, The try for the extra point
was no good.
Score: Statesboro, 20; Metter, 6,StatesbOro received the kickoff
from Metter and drove the ball to
the 35-yard line, where the ball
stood when the game ended,
�innl score: Statesboro, 20;
Metter, 6,
1912.rs1
hand when he lumbered out on the field, Bill welgbo 180 pouo_.It WRI hlA flnt experlen"", under fire.Bo Hagin played the enUre game on t.he sidelines. He was out withan Infected knee, but he suffered all the JlII:lns of combat as theBlue Devils played havoc up and down the field,Metter blew Into town In 8 twenty....... moto""""" which ....hoard (rom hero. Oreat flUUJ, thoee from Metter. Never DOWwhon they're whipped. Paul Simmoo. doeoo't believe It ,.,t.
SQUINTING
Along the Sidelines
... wrra THE EAGLE
When the Blue Devils played Montlcelio Friday night, Sept. 26,they broke a thirteen-game winning streak for the Hurricane, ThePu rple Hu rr lcane had not been stopped in nearly two years ....thirteen games! They should have known that THIRTEEN wouldget 'em.
.Afterthought-Congratulations. "Red."
BLtJl!J DEVILS PLAY GEORGfA EXPOSITIONGLENNVILLE IlfGH
The Georgia State exposition In
Macon will be held Oct, 13-18,
IIERE TOMORROW NIGHT
Tomorrow night the Statesboro
Blue Devils wlll meet the Glenn­
ville High school in the third game
of the 1941 football season. The
game will be played here on the
local lighted field. The game iscalled fOI' 8:15 o'clock,
Many activities have been planned
for the event. As usual, prermlums
are being offered on special exhib­
it. or work done by 4-H clubmembers in cannIng, clothing andhandicraft. The fall' is also ofter­
ing prizes on community exhibits
which will Include products at thefarm and the home arranged Ineducational and attractive man­
ner, Every entry will get a flatpremium and the highest scoringexhibits wlll receive additionalawards, Only one community percounty can complete.
Fa .. the home orchard, select a
well-drained location and fertillze
it liberally, with both stable ma­
nure and commercial manure.
Most pruning, says the exten­
sion service horticulturist, shouldbe done during the dormant sea­
son In winter.
It seed are to be saved, lespe­deza sericea should be cut whenthe seedse ar about mature, ac­
cordIng to extension recommenda­tions,An outstanding need In Georgtahas been recognized in gettingfa ..m families to plan together forthe lood supply. On many farms in Georgia,patches of brla ..s and small scrub--
by growth have been allowed toA 200-pound live hog will yield grow up in pastures, fields, andfrom 18 to 26 pounds of rendered
I meadows, where they interferelard. with good farming.
"8ETIER BUY8UICK"
H.... Is BuIck's .uperb .olutlon to the problem. po.ed bV makIng
our national d.fen.e, a. It should be, Indu.trlal Am.rlca'. No. I 'ob
1941-42 CLASSES
ELECT OFFICERS
(From Statesboro HI-Owl)
UNDER-CLASSMEN
ELECT OFFICERS
Ciass meetings we ..e held in
the eighth and ninth grades and
tile following officers elected:
Ninth Grade-President, Emer­
son Brown; vlee-president, Billy
Johnson; secretary, Virginia Dur­
den; treasurer, Geo ..ge Olliff.
Eighth Grade-President, Billy
Olliff; vice-president, Fay Olliff;
secretary. Helen Johnson; treasu­
rer, Bobby Jo Anderson; class
flower, Easter lily; class colo ..s,
green and white; class motto,
"Anything worth doing at ali Is
worth doing well"; class report­
ers, Barbara Franklin and Helen
John.on.
Now we're announcing those 1942 cars.IT WAS no ti�ne to duck or dodge the facts.So we didn't try,
Why waste words telling you how good they
are I You can't put language in the gas tank
and learn either how many or how enjoyable
are the miles you'll get per gallon.
There's a better answer-you drive these
cars themselves. Come on, do that! Put youroWn y_!lrdstick on-their quality.
It would be a shame, for you and for us, -to
have you miss the dreadnaught Buick we've·
built to stand up successfully to the toughest
job in years.
Instead we said-these being the materials
critical in the defense program, we'll do our
planning for 1942 with that foremost in mind.
Not merely for an "acceptable" car-cer­
tainly not for any "ersatz" number.
REGISTERED nursett at the Edge­water Hospita! in C�icago,tested the three leadlOg nationally·
advertised 139,50 mattre..... With­
out knowing which was which, they
voted 3 to 1 for the Perfect Sleeper
Tuftless over Mattress B, and almost
2 to lover Mattress A. They chose
It for its smooth, tuftless s4rface ,\ndits superior comfort. An amszlOg
combination of luxurious softneos
and firm supporting resilienre • --.
perfect for restful, healthful sleep.
Come in today and test the Perfect
Sleeper yourself! .
S, III" '" '" 1M"Rul4l X .. ,.", .. au ·'SMOOt.
Res'" moUressu, mor,/lirt, bo%#,ln,l, "" TiN"
PirIe" Sleeper Crib ".GUru," G"cI ,IN P""d
SU,'" "'tuNs. AI. obold «1ft"""'" ",...
Junior Class Elects
Bo Hagan President
Considerable interest was evi­
dent In the junior class election
last week when the various class
officers were nominated,
There was no evidence, at least
no visible eVidence, thaI' there
was a cOnspiracy of the sexes
against each other but with both
boys and girls nominated for each
office the boys invariably came
out ahead.
The following boys were the
.
winners at the class offices:
President, Harold ("Bo") Ha­
gan; vice-president, Hal Macon,
Jr.; secretary, Harold Hagins, and
treasurer, Bernard Morris. fllUALL STRAIGHT- EIGHT YALYS -IN - HEAD
INOINE * COMPOUND CARBURETION (.tandard
on mo.! mod. I.) * Oll·CUSHIONED CRANKS..."
PtNS AND JOURNAU * STURDI-LITE CONNICTING
RODS * STEPON ,ARKING IRAKI * UOADRIM
WHEELS * fULLY ADJUSTABLE SlIlRING POST
* BODY BY ·flSHIR * WEAntlRWARDEH VINTI­
HEATEl (acc...ory)
We had to have a real and representative
Buick. One we could be proud of. One able
enough, active enough, durable enough to serve
till annual new models are the rule again.
We resolved on a 1942 automobile of such
merit as could carry the Buick reputation
without fault until other new Buicks, however
far off, could come along to refresh it.
ALL THIS FOR YOU.------.....-
IN "ORTY-TWO
No other car hal
Senior Class Elects
1941-42 Officers
At a special meeting of the sen­
ior class Sept. 23, the class offi­
cers were elected. The class met
In the history room after the reg­
ular school session for the elec­
tion. Those polling the winning
number of votes were as tollowa:
PreSident, Lewell Akin.; viee­
president, Marjorie Screws; secre­
tary, Terrell Waters.
The treasurer will be elected at Ia future date,
EXEMPLAR OF GENERAL MOTORS VAt UE
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HOKE S. BRUNSON ••
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BOWEN FURNITURE
COMPANY
Statesboro, Ga.
NORTH ft(AIN STREET
STATESBORO, GA.
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Matthews was awarded bath pow­
der. Mrs. J. M. Thayer, with club
high, received a bottle of toilet
water, Mrs, W. H. Blitch won a
bowl of bulbs for cut. Bottles of
perfume were given as favors.
Mrs. Jennings served a salad
and a sweet course.
Others guests included MJ's.
Fred T. Lanier, Mrs. Cliff Brad­
ley, Mrs. Z. Whitehurst, Mrs.
Fred Smith, Mrs. Dell Anderson,
Mrs, Hinton Booth, Mrs. Arthur
Turner, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mrs.
COMPLIMENTS VISITOR! Robert Donaldson, MI'S. GradyJohnston, Mrs. George Prather.Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, of Fort MI·s. Horace Smith, MI·s. FrankLauderdale, Fla. was the inspira- Simmons, Mrs. E. D. Helble, Mrs.tlon of 11 delightful bridge party J. J. Folks, Mrs, Frank Williams,Friday morning given in he I' han- Mrs. E. N. Brown, Mrs. Bob01' by Mrs. Don Brannen at her Pound, Mrs. HatTY Smith, Mrs.home on Savannah avenue. Devane Watson and Mrs. DanVeri-colored roses decorated the Lester.
room where tables were placed for
_
bridge. Mrs. DeLoach received stu- BEASI.EV-ORSINI
tionery as a special gift from her URS. JOliN O. I,ENNEDV M,'. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley, of
hostess. For high score at bridge, FETED AT I.UNOIlEON Brooklet, announce the engage-Mrs. C. B. Matthews was given a Mrs. C. P. Olliff and Mrs. J. L. ment of their daught�r, MyrticecUI'd entitling her to a shampoo Matthews were joint hostesses Hellen, t.o Al S, OrSini, of Suvan-and set at a beauty shop. Theater no 1
t.ickets were awarded for cut and FI'iduy at a luncheon at the Nor-
'
low and were won by Mrs, Arthur
ris hostel honoring their' sistel"'------­Turnel' and Mrs. Dell Anderson. Mrs. John G. Kennedy, of Savan- FORMER ST/\!I'ESBOROMI'S. Cecil Brannen, winning float- nah. BO\' 1'0 MARRV IN
ing prize, received a hose con- Early fall flowers in pastel SAVANNAH FRIDAY
Latner, shades were used in the dining
Mrs, Brannen, assisted by Mrs, I'oom,
Cliff Bradley and Mrs. Paul Formel' f";ends of M,·s. Kenne­
Franklin, served a sweet course, dy invited foJ' the deligh!.fully in­
assorted sandwiches and u drink, formal luncheon were Mrs, H. P,
Other guests included MI'S, In- Jones, Mrs, Cecil Brannen and her
man Fay, Mrs. Alfred Dorman, sister, Mrs. Eugene DeLoach, of
M,·s. Dan Lester, Mrs. Horace Fort Lauderdale, Fla , Mrs. Hal'ry
Smith, Mrs. Bruce Olliff, M ... J.' SmIth, Mrs. W H. Ellis, MI'S. In­
G. Moore, Mrs. Bonnie Morris, man Foy, Mrs. B"uce Olliff, Mrs
Mrs. Emmitt Akins, Mrs. E. N. Franl< Grimes, Mrs. Rufus Brady,
Brown, Mrs, Thad Morris, MIlS, Mrs. Joe Hamilton, Ml'S, Lowell
Frank Olliff, Mrs. Frank Wi 1- Mallard, Miss Ruby Lee, Miss Sa­
Iiams, M.rs. J. M. Thayer, Mrs. die Maud Moore, Mrs. Emmitt
FI'ank Richardson and Mrs. Leff Akins, Mrs. Arnold Anderson,
DeLoach. Mrs. Edwin Groover, Miss Hester
Newton, Mrs. Ben Deal, Mrs. Lee
Anderson, Mrs. B. H. Ramsey,
Mrs. Olin Smith, Mrs. J. O. John­
ston, Mrs. Everett Barron, Mrs,
E. C. Watkins, of Brooklet, and
Miss Nell Jones.
The guest of honor received a
lovely potted ivy house plant.
SOC][ETY
INSOLOES-JOINER
Mr.. and Mrs. Salvatore Inso­
loes, of Rochester, N. Y., announce
the engagement of their daugh­
ter, Mae, to Edwin Joiner, of
Washington, D. C., formerly of
Brooklet. The wedding will take
place in Washington on Oct. 11 in
t he Sacred Heart church,
Mr. Joiner is the youngest son
of Mr. and MI'S. B. L. Joiner, of
Brooklet,
AtRS. DON BRANNEN
MRS. BARNARD HONOR
OUEST AT MORNINO PARTY
Mrs. Milton Dexter entertained
informally Tuesday morning com­
plimenting her sister, M_rs, How­
at'd Barnard, Jr., of Albany, with
a coca-cola party at her home on
Gl'ady street. The hostess served,
in addition to coca-colas, a variety
of sandwiches, potato chips, pic­
kles and cookies.
Old school friends and others
invited to enjoy the morning with
Theodosia Bal'J)ard were Mrs.
Claud Howard, Mrs. Wendell
Burke, Mrs. George Lanier, Mrs,
--A, J. Bowen, Mrs. Ike Minkovltz,
Mrs. Arthur Muloek, of Biloxi,
Miss., Mrs. Ralph Howard, Mrs.
Ernest Cook, Misses Helen Bran­
nen, Gertrude Seligman and Ruth
Rebecca Franklin, of Atlanta.
ENTRE NOUS OLUB
Mrs. Glenn Jennings was host­
ess at a lovely bridge party Fri­
day afternoon, her guests being
members of the Entre Nous club
and a few other friends making
six tables in all. Roses and coral
vines attractlvely arl'Rnged were
used in the rooms where the
guests were entertained,
For visitors' high, Mrs.
Mr. and MI'S. T. E. Lyne and
son, Teddy, spent Sunday with
C. B. relatives In Vidalia.
Fires ThretJten National Defense!
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK-OCT. 5-11
FIRE - DESTROYER
OF INDUSTRY
.
PRODUCTION, profits andjobs cease when fire attacks
an industry - national defense
suffers.
'
Now is the time to correct all
fire dangers before they
trouble. Inspections will
them to light.
cause
bring
FIRE PREVENTION COMMITTEE,
Statesboro Jr. Ohamber of Oommerce
PARKER-BARNES
M
I
coney does when he comes in ed quite disgusted on one occa- This week we arrange our lovell,Of sincere interest to f'riends PERSONALS at dinner time." sion when his baton got away est bouquet of kind words, happyhere is the marriage of Miss Mary Football season opened here from him. Baby Rosalyn Valeta n:'emorles, good wishes and affec-Bernice Parker, daughter of Mr. with a win for the local boys- non for Mrs. Aldred.���ia�r��. �:�jsh d.'a�:���,s,O!o�y�; Mrs. Arthur Mulock, of Biloxi, ���k��wUI�O�'yld a��yghh��ho:,';ln;��� �:V��si;lt:��;'���V�::�L��I�u�O�� I J. H� Brett may �ot be an avla-MI'. and Mrs. Remer C. Barnes. Miss., arrived Sunday for a visit that really strutted Its stuff? Car- bie Ann Jackson has a head start tor like Ius sons, but he took toThe ceremony was performed at to her Sister, Mrs. Ike Minkovitz, men Cowart, in that red satin suit though. By the way, had you fig- the au' In a big �vay Sunday aft­the Sylvania Methodist parsonage and other relaUves. with brass buttons, gold military ured out for whom Bobbie Ann ernoo� a.s he boarded one of East­by the Rev. J. B. Smith, pastor of MI's. Howard Barnard, Jr., of braid, white fur hat with its red was named ?-fol' Fannie Mae's ern Au-lines' sll�er fleet en routethe church, on Friday evening at Albany, is Visiting her sister, Mrs. plume, and white kid boots and girls, Bobbie and Ann Elizabeth to New York City and a World8 o'clock in the presence of the Milton Dexter. Mrs. Barnat'd will all the time twirllng' expertly that Smith ... Linda Bean is eating Series game. And you should havetwo immediate families, MI'S, EI- be joined here Thursday by Mr. blue and silver baton, was on at- soup and ice cream this week as seen. t�e send�orf he rated. Thesellott Newton played the traditlon- Bal'r_lard and on Friday they are tractive picture. We also marvel- she is convalescing from a tonsil n;OVIe. Idols don t have a t�ing onat wedding music. leaving for a visit to Montreal, ed at the adeptness of the newly operation Sunday morning... And J�mmle Brett. When Georgia gaveThe bride wore a smart ensem- Canada,. I initiated majorettes, Virginia Our. when we last heard from Mrs. W, him th�t good-bye kiss, the otherble of R. A. F. blue sheer wool MI'. �nd Mrs. Milton Dexter and den, Claudia Hodges, and and then H. Aldred, Sr., we we re told that dames in the party stepped up andwith brown accessories. Her shoul- SOil, MIPS, spent the week-end in those little animated dolls, Vir- both arms would be in casts un- tOOk. part In the farewell cere-del' corsage was of pink rosebuds, Savannah with ralutjves. glnla Lee Floyd a dAR • til Oecember. When we remember monies In a most effective man-F llowl ddl . M n nne em h " .,. . nero Now they may not kiss and. 0 ing a we mg trrp to rs. John G. Kennedy, of Sa- ington. Levaughn Akins better
I
0\\ Inconvenient It IS sometimes
t ll b t' t I J .points in Florida, the young cou- vannah, spent several days here '. to have a thumb wrapped up we e, U JUS et ane heal aboutple will make their home in wnhMrs. C. P, Olliff and Mrs, J. k�lo\Vn as .Buck,Y, did not let the can, in a small way, realize \-�hat it and she tells!Statesboro where the groom is em- L. Matthews. gIrls outshine 111m. but he appear- Mrs. Aldred must: be enduring. As ever, JANE.ployed by the Georgia Power com-[ Miss Meg Gunter of Elberton,pany, spent the week-end here with her r--------.'--------------------------------...::=Mrs. Barnes is a graduate of the mother, Mrs. J. W. Gunter'.Sylvania High school. Mr. Burnes Curtis Lane, of Atlanta, spent
is a graduate of the Statesboro the week-end with his mother,
High school and attended Georgia Mrs. Julian C. Lane.
Teachers college. Mrs. R. D. Jones, of Reidsville,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ol-
liff Everitt, this week.
Rev. and Mrs. ,J. N. Peacock
have returned from Albany where
Rev: Peacock preached at the
Sunday night services. All services
at the Albany First Methodist
church Sunday were in observance
of Its hundredth annivel'Sary.
IMI·s. J. W. Williams is spending
this week with her grandmother,
Mrs. Bob Shell, and family.
Plans have been announced for
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�the marriage of Miss Elizabeth �
Ogletree, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Edwin Ogletree, of
Savannah, to Roy Elton Hltt, also
of Savannah, formerly of States- _
boro. The wedding will tal.. place
Friday, O.ct. 10, at 7 o'clock in the
evening a� the First Baptist
church with Dr. Arthtul' Jackson
officiating,
The bride, who will be given in
marriage by her father, will have
Miss Edna Sheppard as her maid
of honor and the bridesmaids will
be Mrs. Elmo Holt, Miss Frances
Bruce, Miss Peggy Bowden and
Miss Betty Hitt, sister of the
My, what a gal is Lil! Here we
all stand before the mirror primp-
ing and preening for hours in ad-
dition to all those hours we spend
at the beauty salons and ulong
comes Lil (Lillian Lester) in one
of those skull cap affairs populal'­
ized by the Duchess of Windsor,
adorned in front by three of the
sauciest, loudest and loveliest pop­
pies it has been our lot to see-
one red, another green and stillgroom. another yellow. There was a hu.h,Mr. Hitt wllI have his brother, a silent tribute as Lil walked inGeOl'ge Hitt, as best man. Serving the Jaeckel Friday morning. Aas ushers will be William Penny, knockout if there ever was one­Kenneth Douglas, William Sum- and then the riot started, every­merell and Thomas Ogletree, bro- one admiring, but Lil didn't bat
MUS. FRANKLIN th�ft��· t�ee b;��:;"ony a reception !':.:��Is�h� 1;�ii:Yt�i�i: �a�ick;JENTERTAlNS BRIDOE <JLUB for the Immediate families and up. Don't you Ilke it?" ... Some-
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. the members of the wedding party body remarked that Lavinia FloydLehman Franklin was hostess to will take place at the home of the looked like an autumn leaf-a
her bridge club' at her home on bride's parents. pretty leaf I'm sure they meant-Savannah avenue. Marigolds and Lavonia's suit was a cocoa brown
other raIl flowers were used A ItAPPY ANNIVERSARY with a gold blouse and she wore
thl'oughout the home. FOR TflE O. B. MATTHEWS a sage green hankie lucked in her
For high score, Mrs. Olliff Boyd Coming as a complete surprise pocket. ".was given a vase. Mrs. J. E. Bo- to M.rs. C. B. Matthews was the I Those alabas er noveltIes Lena
wen won cut, a Mexican novelty lovely anniversary party Wednes. B�U Hanner gave as prizes at herperfume bottle. day evening with Mr. Matthews, brIdge party wer� lovely. Alabas-
Mrs. Franklin served assorted their daughter, Mrs. Bob Pound, tel' IS found only m Hab and Col-
sandwiches and coca-cola. and Mrs Matthews' si t . Mr orado. Italian alabaster IS gleam-
Others playing were Mrs, F, C. J. W. Gu�ter, as hosts.
s el, . s. iog whHe, whil� the Colorado ala-
Parker, Jr., Mrs. Sidney Laniel', Returning from matinee with baster has � pmk cast. I am sure
Mrs. George Lanier, Mrs. Gordon her husband Mrs. Matthews came :�e. PI;lZe tln��rs wl�'tt�re�Ul:eFranklin, Mrs. Cohen Anderson, Into a dark house, but immediate- el cov y gl S. .. leal y
Mrs. Milton Dexter, Mrs. A. J .IIY the lights flashed on and the Jon Johnston provides the follow­
Bowen, Mrs. Billy Cone, Miss assembled guests began singing �g ;'d� glances of the gemal Dr.Edith Gates and Miss Helen Bran- "Happy Anniversary." Roses, red . . ooney: One day recently
nen. and pink, in gleaming sliver bas- Dorothy discovered. Mary Jon
keto and vases added their beauty
seated at a table WIth practlcally
to the dellghtful occasion. Sup- every bOl;>k In the house on the
pel' was ready, an appetlzing menu
floor enclrcllng her. At the. same
served In buffet style.
lIme she gave a very g�od 1m Ita-
After supper the guests played
tlon of � person deep In a game
bridge. Husbands and wives com- of �oIlt�II'e, the reds and blacks
blned scoreS. Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie failing '� t��u' places. When Dor­
Morris with top score received a othy saId, Mary Jon, what onboudol� lamp. For s�cond high, earth are :,:OU �olng 1" Mary Jon
�rl��Millhe_��J·�jfl�m�l�y�re�p�I���d�,�T�h���I�S�'�V�h�U;D�l�'�ii�iiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�H. Whiteside won a can of chickenbone candy. MI'S. J. M. Thayer,winning cut, received a linenbridge set.
Mrs. Matthews' gift, beautifully
commemorating the occasion, was
a complete set of cosmetics.
Dessert was served after bridge, I
cherry pie wi th whipped cream
Iand slivers of cheese.Guests were invited for six ta-bles. .
BAND lllOTfiERS MEETING )The regular meeting of theBand Mothers' club was held In
the high school auditorium on
Tuesday morning. Reports from
Band day showed a public sub­
scription of $150.70. The club voted
a resolution of thanks for thIs
generous contribution. Names of
subscribers are not available for
publication due to a misunder­
standing in the committees. Many
public-spirited cltlzens made con­
tributions that were not listed,
and the committee in chargedeemed It unfair to publish a par­tial list.
The Ladles' circles of the Pres­
byterian church wiII meet Mondayafternoon as follows: Circle 1 will
meet with Mrs. Leon Tomllnso�
who wiII also be program leader:
Circle 2 will meet with Mrs. Per:
cy Averitt, with Mrs. Roy Beaver
as program leader. The time of
meeting is 4 o'clock
All's Fair
Tax Notice
* * *
WE ARE REAUY TO REOEIVE TAXES FOR
1941
WE WILL APPREOIATE YOUR PAYING THEM
PROMPTLY, FOR THE OOUNTY, SOHOOLS AND
THE STATE NEED THE MONEY.
J. L. Zetterower,
TAX COMMISSIONER.
DANCE AGAIN
AT THE
ZETTEROVVER BROTHERS
NITE CLUB- -
Friday Night October 10th
MUSIC BY
Marion Carpenter
AND fiS POPUI.AR OROHESTRA
Begins At 10:00 P.M.
OOME OUT AFTER THE BALL GAME TO
ZETTEROWER BROTHERS NITE CLUB
Thursday, October 9,1941
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Darley and
family visited Mrs. B. D. Bed-
good in Vidalia Sunday. '
Supt. and Mrs. Oscar Joiner of
Elberton, were guests of Mrs. Joi­
ner's parents, Mr. and Mrs, Dean
Anderson during the week-end.
Herbert Darley, of Brunswick,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Darley during the week-end.
Mrs. Clifford Perkins, of Atlan­
ta, is visIting her mother, Mrs.
Leonie Everitt.
i1----------------------- . .. .....1
Watch For Signs on Savannah Highway 2 milES East of Statesboro and Signs on PembrokeHighway 2 Miles South of Statesboro.
BULLOOH OOUNTY
DENMARK NEWS
By IIUSS IIfAUDE' WIU'I'E
were served by Mrs. O'Kelley and
Mrs. J. D. Boatr-ight. It was an­
nounced that the next meetingwill be on Thursday afternoon
Oct. 30, in the home of Mrs. C. J:
Martin, Those present were Mrs.Miss Ruth Rebecca Franklin C. J. Martin, Mrs. Robert Youngwho has been on the staff of � On last Monday night Mr. and Mrs. Rebecca Young, MI'S. Chan:Birmingham daily for several MI'S. Ethan Proctor entertained dos Burnsed, Mrs. R. G. Hodges,Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur McElveen,
I
f.amily and M,' and M' " years, is visiting her parents, Mr. with a chicken dinner pal·ty in Mrs. O'Kelley, Mrs. Walton Ne-of Brooklet, were dinner guests Cambol and fa;"i1y we:'!' dWllhS and Mrs. H. V. Franklin, before honor of the faculty of Nevils smith, Mrs. V. B. Rowe, Mrs. B. (F'rom Stuteaboro HI-OWl)of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Anderson guests of M,' a d M inner goin:; on to Atlanta where she has school. The meal was served upon F. Futch, Misses Mamie Lou An-
. Pilans are already under way for the 1941 Criter-Tue�day. Tucker Sunday. n rs. Bernice accepted a position on the Atlan- the arrival of the guests at 7:30 derson and Maude White. lOn. Staff members have been elected and actualMISS Myrtle Anderson is vlsitlng ta Journal staff. In buffet style. Misses Edwina Byron Dyer and Miss Irma hrelatives in Savannah. Lieut. Jim Coleman, of Max- Hodges and Uldine Martin were Spears visited the Nevils school progress as already started,Mr .and Mrs. F. L. DeLoach and
PTA Holds
well Field, Ala., is spending a few assisted by Mrs. E. A. Proctor and Monday. According to Miss Mary Lou Carmichael, facul-daughter, of Savannah, were Sun- days here with his parents, Mr. Mrs. A. A. Hodges In serving the ty adVISOr for the publication, the Criterion WI'IIday dinner guest sof Mr. and Mrs. • • • and Mrs. G. C. Coleman and with meal. Aft.er the dinner many in- f1'. A. Hannah. The Bulloch Herald.' terestlng contests and games were DI!lL1'A SIOIIIAS AT come rom the presses a month earlier than everMrs. C. A. Zetterower and
Mrs., F' M'
Mr. and Mrs, Marcus. Long and enjoyed. Those present were Supt. 'r. 0, INITIATE FIFTEEN before. Delivery is planned to come sometimeColen Rushing left Monday for irst eetlng Miss Jo Tibblns, of Columbia, S a�d M,·s. R. E. Klckllghtor, Prin- NEW MEllml!lRS around the first of May,��i�s*art�. visit M,'. and MI·s. W"OI11 sr I bo ��r�o�����:e�� ��e��I'�'P �s,�n��d ���l ��(� :.���. BRo�ert R��k��'��: at:�f���� t�::v6e11��g��g:��r�,.����i: pa��i�lst���t:;�,nte�;:���I����I:ree�; elate, Helen Marsh; class editors,Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Lee spent n CH 1'0 HI-Owl) Mrs. 1(. G. Kincannon, who came and MI'S, Ruel Clifton, MI', and nity of the Georgia Teachers col- U C it I Id Helen Robertson, Elizabeth Hutto',Thursday WIth M,' and Mrs. Juck At the Ilrst meeting of the 10-
j
to Statesboro from the
V. irgin
Is- Mrs. Hughes O'Kelley, Mr. and lege following a week of rush ie r er on, sa : "We expectBrannen. cal P.-T. A. held in the hi h
lands.
)
Mrs: B. F. Futch, Miss Ollie Mac parties. The pledges were initiated this year's Celterlon to be one of sports editors, Waldo MartIn, Jua-Miss Eunice Denmark, of Savan- I I . . g Mr. and Mrs J J Zetterower Laniel', MISS Myrtle Schwa lis, Tuesday night. the best ever published by a Sen- nita Allen, Dekle Banks; depart-nah, was the guest of M,'. and
sc 100 auditorium Thursday, Sept. and M,'S. Loyd Br�nnen spent Mrs. Rebecca Yo�ng, Miss Mamie Among the fil'teen are fOUl' 101' class In the history of the mental editors, Carcne Deal, MaryMrs. Robert Aldrich Wednesday 25, �I'S, B. B. MOJ'lTis was induct- Tuesday in Savannah. L�u Anderson" MISS Maude White, Statesboro boys, They are E. B. school. Our work is well orgnniz- Burke; club editors, Carmen cow�night. ed In as president. Ftrst Vlce-
.
Miss Mat.y Sue Akins is spend- �IS�I<Dell Hagin and Miss Emma Rushing, Jr., Charles Brooks Mc- ed, our staff has been completed, art, Julie Turner; joke editors,MI'S. J. L. Lamb was a visitor Presidenr Mrs. W. E. Floyd intro- mg this week in Barnesville and ark, Allister, Billy Brown and Frank and we have really started to John Durley, Earl Allen; featureof Mrs, H, H, Zetterower Thurs- duced Mrs. Manis, who made un Mucon. Those from here planning to at- Morrison. Others initiated into work. Everyone seems to realize editors, Marjorie Screws, Hazelday night. inspiring talk to the large audi- Mrs..W. A. Ll!n<ly, of Pine tend the County Home Demon- the fraternity are Billy Rogers, the importance of getting started Smallwool,
I. MIl'· dund IMrs. MDond Murphy and ence. Mouknt8ln Valley, IS the guest tI,is sa·tFlt·lelIUn·oonorC,OaUII.�iIMnl:SeetiRngayS,llaotlldrdaGy CI-IoalvUenn'b, uJsa;ckwpallela,.Cc·e, WSyinlvtaCln·S,:,'I.MEidll early and they have buckled downItt e aug 1[er, il red, of Flori- wee of hel' sistel', Mrs. John H. ' ,. n.da, were visit�rs In the communi- Mrs. Mo!'rls said: "When we ac- MOITison. Hodges, Mrs. Elizabeth O'Kelley, Mixon, Vidalia; Hat'old Pier';'an, to work. Many snapshots have al- AAA HI!lLPSty last Friday. cept u responsibility it makes us Will MODI'O, of Claxton, spent Mrs. Rebecca Yo II n g. Misses Puvo; Murion Jones, Pembroke' ready been made by OUI' SnapshotMr. and Mrs. Car.nn Jones and happy, and when we avoid respon- Sunday with his sister, Mrs. W. L. Maude White, Mamie Lou Ander- Billy Lowe, Thompson; Juck Mob: EdltOl'S, Worth McDougald andfamily were dinner guests of Mr. siblhty we arc usually miserable HaH. . son, Robena Hodges· and Leila ley, Sylvania; Charlie .Johnson, Junior Poindexter, and I think weand MI'S. H. H. Zetterower Sun- as a result. This thought made me Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmon. White. Rockyford; Jack Timms, Charles- will really have an excellent pub-day. accept this office." She spoke were business visitors in Atlant.a Mr. and Mrs. Cyril/ Stapleton ton, S. c.; E. T. YoungblOOd, IlcaUon of which the Senior classMr. and Mrs. Gordon Williams briefly of the value of co-opera- Friday and Saturday. and family, of Toccoa, were visit- Jesup.. can be t.1·uly proud."and family and Mrs. H. O. Waters tion between parents and teachers Miss Geraldine Goff ,of McRee, ing theil' parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. Three new members were fOI� The completed st.aff, which wasspent t.he week-end in Savnnnah and asked the co-operation of lh� spent t.he week-end here with her E, Stapleton, of Statesboro and molly initiated into the fraternity chosen recently by the Seniorwith M,'. And Mrs. L. D. Smith. asso' t' tl pat'ents, Mr. and MI·s. W. H. Goff. fl'iends in Nevils and Sav�nnah on the same night. They arc Ed- class, is as follows:Mr. and Mrs. Carl Durden and cIa Ion ll'oughout the year. Mrs. W H. Sharpe left Friday during the week-end. win Groover, J,'" and Frank Olliff,family were _week-end guests of The standing committee chair- for her home at Daytona Beach J. L. Davis, of August.a, who has Jr., both of Statesbol'Q, and Jumes Edltor-In-chief, Parrish Blitch; Only good soli wlll pl'oduceMr. and MI's. J. A. Denmark and men were named as follows: Pro- Fla. ' been spending some time with his 1-1. Parker, JI·., of Collins. assistant editor, Helen Aldred; good pasture sod.MI'. and MI'S. M. E. Ginn. gram, Mrs. '1. J. Morris; membel� Mrs. L. M. Hall ,of Hapeville, is sister, Mrs. Julia White, returned Miss Eula Beth Jones, popular snapshot editor, Worth McDou-MI', and Mrs, H. O. Waters ship, Mrs, Glenn Jennings, Mrs, J, visiting her dnughter-in.law Mrs to his home Sunday. sen 101', was elected student spon· gald; associate, Ernest Poindexter; To relievespent last Friday with Mr. and B. Johnson; social, Mrs. Bruce 01- W. H. Amason at the ho�,e oi W. M. Corbett, of Brunswick, sal' for the Delta Sigma fl'!1ternity...·t editor, Katherine Hussey; as-Mrs. W. A. Anderson. liff, Mrs. Inman Foy; budget, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier. was the dinner guest of Mrs. Julia DI·. Herbert Weave I', head of .oclate, Frances Martin; business Misery ofJames Denmark was guest of Lestel' Martin, Mrs. BI'anlley MI·s. Fred Smith and MI·s. W. White and family Friday. t.he social sCience depllrtment, Is manager, John Olliff Groover; clr-Bill Zetterower Saturday night. Johnson,' hospitality, Mrs. C. P. W. Williams went to Savannah Th d' fllculty sponsor again. culaUon managel', Buddy Barnes',Mrs. J. D. Laniel', Jr., and chil- Olll'ff, Mrs. I�'. H. Co,vart; health, Sunday to see Mrs. Smith's par- e "La les' Aid" of the Nevilsdren, were dinner guests of Mrs.· ents, Mr. and Mrs .. Sid Parrish church met in the hO!11e of Mr. assistant, John Ford Mays; adver-
Zedna DeLoach Sunday.
M,·s. Harry Dodd, Mrs. Sam who were slighUy. injured Thurs� and Mrs. Hughes O'Kelley Thurs- Adapted val'ieties of oats, plant- tising staff, Arnold Anderson, Le-MI'. and Mrs. Fred Fordham Strauss; publicity, Mrs. Roy Bea- day evening in Savannah when day afternoon. Mrs. Young had ed early, fertilized well, and plant- well Akins, Betty Grace Hodges,and children, of Claxton, were vel'; pm'liamentarian, Mrs. W. G. they were run down by a pa.sin!!: charge of the program. After the cd on well-prepared good land will Bernice Hodges, Henry Pike; pho- Try "Ruh-MY'1'181l1" a wonderfulguests of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Neville; record book, Miss Marym:=o=t=o=ri:.:t.:::==":::::=�:b:u:s:in:e:s:s,:d:e=I=lc=iO=u=s==r�e:fl:.e�sl�'m�e�nt=s�g:lv:e��h�ig=h=y=le=l=:d.=.==:=======�to=n=,a=n=a�g�e=,.=,:=H=o=r=to=n=R=u=c=k=CI=.;�a:s�s�o=-�====��=::!:=====Fordham Sunday. Lou Carmichael; publications and LInimentMr. and Mrs. J, A, Denmark magazines, Miss Elizabeth Sorrier'
OLDS
and family and Mr. and M,·s. Cm'l Founders' day, Mrs. Grady John:
0BILE
Durden and family, or Savannah, son; house and grounds, Mrs. Fred
���. �����y with Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, Mrs. R. L. Cone; safety,
.
.'
.
Bill DeLoach, of Savannah and Mrs. J. H. Morrison; study group,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack DeLoadh, of Mrs. Ernest Brannen.
Charlest.on, S. C., spent the 'week- Tentative plans were suggested
end with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. De- for the fall carnIval.
Loach.
Mrs. T. W. Grlssette and son, T.
W., Jr., of Savannah, spent Thurs­
day with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Denmark They were
accompanied home by Miss Eu­
nice Denmark who has been visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Denmark.
Mrs. A. E. Woodward is visiting
Mrs. Bertha Harvey at Lanier
this week. The first meeting was held
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Purvis, of Thursday, Sept. 25, in the audlto­
Pembroke, announce the birth of rium and officers elected as 101-
u daughter Oct. 2. Mrs. Purvis lows: President, Betty G. Hodges;will be remembered as Miss Ada vice-preside net, Frances Martin;Mae Anderson, of this community. secl'etary-trepsurer, Hazel Small-Mr. and Mrs. Spence Wilson and wood; press reporter, BernicefamIly and Mr. a�d Mrs. J. H'I Hodges' Iibl'8rlan Lewell Akins.Wilson, of near StIlson, spent the ' .'
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Hen-,
Regular perIods have been ar­
I'y Wells. I'anged for practice, which will be-
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tucker and gin next week.
1942 Criterion·
Staff Completed
1'., S1'ATESBQRO
PERSONALS Nevils News
MISS ELISE WATERS, Reporter
Here's what farmers get from
the AAA part of the natlonal
farm pl'ogl'am: An ever-normal
granary of food and oth2r farm
pl'oducts, improvement and protec­
tion of soll, more Income which
means more comforts and conven­
Iences for the homes, and more
rood for home use where needed.
COLDS
6
LIQmD
6 6 TABLETSSALVENOSE DKOPS
COUOH DROPS
.A1V�OUN"CBS
a 1teIU�� .4I/UIe th:s
Glee Olub Elects
1941-42 Officers
t!i"rom State8ooro Hi-Owl)
Tryouts were held last week for
glee club membership and the list
was posted last Monday.
HODGES U EVERETT
NORTH MAIN STREET -:- STATESBORO GEORGIA(At Hodges & Everett Service Station)
,
, . -
.
f �EW I I
·',4U-4·42 ftj
-a nS«I ceH' •� Ms �ON:,aTO�ANG'WlmQUTNonc.
�Q.!�pSMOB'With Old.mobilel youl You wiU find. ataff of we)) trained
f;;;t:;.:;'Ii::� :���� mechanics and complete facilities for
ii',.��in:�7:::. :�; servicing Oldsinobile and all other makes
now be;n, produced of cars-effiCiently and at reasonable rates,(or Uncle S.m I
Don't fail to s... the new Oldsmobile
8-44. It's a heavier, huskier, handsomer
car. It's styled to stay in style- built
to give years of def>endable, economical
service. The new Olds 8-44-better look­
ing, better lasting, better built than any
Oldsmobile il,l 44 years - offers buyers a
wide seJection. There are five different
lines -- three different wheelbases - two
Sixes and three Eights to choos� from I
Bli »URi to SlOp at OIU oo.m.. i.. Gount*r soon aBo!see tb�e lovely TUllY preparations, FiDe crelUD'
and lotions for your skin car. , . , fashionable n.W
TUllY make·up .hades for making you irretistibl•.
Designed to help bring you more complimentl, beau. 1
TUI'Y is famous for "That Young, Young Look,"
PACE POWDER, $1 • NAIL POLtSH, ,at
LIPSTICK, st • WIND .. WEATHER LOTION,,,
OLDSMOBILE ANNOUNCES a new dealer
k) serve your motoring nee�9 in this ter·
rllory-and a new Oldsmobile 8-44 to
serve the motoring needs of America I
YQU are cordially invited to visit your
new Oldsmobile dealer-to inspect his
modern, up - to - date sales and service
facilities. In every respect, he is well
equipped - ready and willing to serve
All o;Iod.t. offer O.nerat Moton'
Hydra-Mattc Drive-now in its third
,r.at y.ar I Hydra.Matic Drive ellml­
nat•• tb. clutch pedal and an manual
,.ar shlrting-.av •• 10 to 15" on ,ai'
*Oplloaal a. btn COl. II
BMULStPIED CLEANSING CRJ!AM, 'I
HYbRA·Mi\TIC
DRIVE *
(Plus Tax)
FRANKLIN DRUG CO.
10 EaRt Matn Street-State.boro, Oa.
�
YOUCANALWAYS OOUNT ON OLDSMOBILE -IT's t2�-e�TO LASTr-:- PHONE 2FREE DELIVERY
"First With the Complete News of the County" THE BULLOCH HERALD
Thursday, October 9,1941
Bulloch Has Three
REV. OARL ANDERSON
REPORTS ON 9 1I10NTHS
WORK AT STATE PRISON
I
Home Demonstration
Club Meets At .
Middleground
The September meeting of the
Mlddleground home demonstration
club met at the home of. Mrs.Survey of Highway I State Growers Use Wade Hodges this week. SixteenH m members \'VCJ'C present.Transportation to, Electric ouses ... o
The following officers wereBe Made In Georgia Cure Sweet Potatoes el�cted for the new y�ar: MissAll Carmel's and others who I Millie Sue Cannon, president; Mrsown trucks arc to be asked to The time is ripe for farmers to Day Akins, vice-presldent ; Mrs.help the war department in its profitably install more electric Bloyse Deal, secretary-treasurer.transportation planning for na- sweet potato curing houses, says The following committees werelional defense Directo waiter S.
H. S, Glenn, rural electrification named: Miss Alice Jo Lane, pro­Brown, of the'Georgia Agr-icul tur-
gram; Mrs. Adam Deal, clothing;al Extension service, announced specialist of the Georgia Agricul- Mrs. F. G. Blackburn, marketing ;today. turat Extension service. Mrs. Emory Lane, scrap book;Dircctor Brown's announcement Nineteen growers in the Ten- Mrs. B. A. Hendrix, home im-follows a request by M. L. Wilson,
nessee Valley area last season cur- provement; Mrs. Herbert Deal, 4-director of the extension work for
cd and stored over 40,000 bushels H. club sponsor; Mrs. Jimmythe U. S, department of agrlcul- Marsh, home industries; Mrs.ture in Washington, asking the of potatoes by electricity, Glenn Mrs. Doy Akins, publicity.co-operation of all state extension continues. Seven of these were in A quiz on Georgia featured theservices in the survey 1.0 be made. Georgia. They used electrical meetnig. Mrs, Emory Lane assist-Each truck owner will receive heating equipment adapted and cd Mrs. Hodges in serving bever­in the next few days a special na- tested in five yeBI'S of research
ages and crackers.t.ional defense inventory card just completed by the extension
from thc Georgia Highway Trof- sel'vice. and the Tennessec ,:,al�eyfic Advisorv committee to the war I Authonty and With co-opel at�ngdepart.ment, with the request for experiment stu lions and. extensionimmediate return of the card services In nearby states.
(po tage free) with information Growers using el�ctric heat BV­regarding the make of his truck, eragcd 85 pel' cent. marketablekind of body, capacity, time of potatoes III the spring or about 7
year the vehicle is most urgently pel' cent. more than where coal orneeded in the owner's business, wood stoves were used, Glenn. ex­and whether in an emergency he plained. Some growers receivedwould be willing to hire or lease premium prices from 10 to 25it to a government agency. cents a b�shel above the, springSimilar facts, Brown said, will market pnce, Total curing andalso be requested on all buses, storage cosls were from 2 lO. 3and on all freight trailers with a cents pCI' bushel. Cost o.r adaplI�gcapacity of 3,000 pounds or more. a po�ato ho�se to el�ctrlc heat, m·The inventory cards arc 5 by 8 cludlng equipment, IS from $60 toinches in size. Those for lrucks $100 for houses holding 500 toare white those fol' buses blue. 2,000 bushels, depending on theirThe infor�ation given on e�ch in- size and insulation,dividual card will be confidential, C. G. Harris, a grower nearand will be used only for plan- Rangel' In GOl'don county.. Msning for national defense. been lIsmg electriC heat 10 IusThe truck and bus invenlory is potalo house during the last foul'being made throughout the coun- wlntel's, He has averaged aboutlry at lhe request of the war de- 85 per cent. of marketing potatoespartment and the national de- in the spring and one year had 90fense advisQ)'y commissionl by un- pel' cent. Mr. Harris in some yearsits of the federal works agency in has obtained premium prices forco-operation with each of the his potatoes running from 15 tostate motor vehicle registration 37 cents a bushel above the mar­agencies. The public roads admin- keto
istration is directing the inven- Other Georgia gl'Owers usingtory, and the WPA will provide electric heat are E. W. Allen, ofclerical assistance and analyze Milledgeville in Baldwin county;all returns. The inventory is ex- Fred Wilson, of Warsaw in Mcln­pected to provide detailed records tosh county; Paul Burson, of Mon­of truck and bus transportation roe in Walton county; a school atfacilities for the first time. Young Harris in Towns county,On a ton-mile basis, trucks haul and growers at Homer in BanksIlbout a sixth as much fl'elght as county, and Easlanollee in Ste-t.he railroads. 'raking into account phens county,distances traveled, passenger trav- "Electricity can be automati-el Is about equal on railroads and cally controlled and provides abuses. Yet lhere is no central rec- more evenlY distributed and rella­ord of these highway transporta- ble heal; also little labor of at­!Jon facililiesl such as the records tendance is required and fire haz­available on railroads, water ship- ard is practically eliminated," lheping, and aviation. e.xlension rural electrification spe-IThe purpose in collecting these cialist points out. "An electricrecords of trucks and buses, the heatnig assembly wlit, simple andfederal works agency explains, is quick to install, has been devisedmore effective planning of high- this year by TVA and is now be­way transportation in the assem- ing manufactured privately."bly of defense-industry materials, Growers Interested in inslalllngdelivery of military and civilian eleclric equipment lhis fall aresupplies. relief of dock and termi- invited to wrile the Georgia Ag­nal congestion, and movement of ricultural Extension ServJce atpassenger traffic in emergencies, Athens,
FARM NEWS
BUY NOW-PRIOES ARE ADVANCING!
$119.95
I HCWOlNG ,·YEAR PROTKTlOH PlAH
• •• and just loole at what you get I
• Full 6.2 Cu. Ft. Storage Capacity.
• Wide, Oversize, Super - Efficient
Free2ing Unit,
• Philco SUPER Power System (orlx/ra-jaJl freezing, IIIrp/"I power,dependability, economy,
• Add.Resisting Porcelain Interior.
• Durable Dulux Exterior,
• Sturdy One· Piece Steel Cabinel
Construction.
• Many other features, includingj·YEAR PROTECfION PLAN.
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
U S. 1I1n1n St. (Bowen Furniture Co.)
PHONE 239
SEE 'mE PElILOO ON DISPLAY AT
FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
(BOWEN FURNI'I'URE OO�IPANY)
Stubble land or other areas with
a considerable amount of litter Is
Ideally udapted to getting standsor crimson clover.
3 Bulloeh Boys Take
Advantage of University
of Georgia Scholarships
Three Bulloch High school grad­
uates, each an honor graduate in
the class of 1941, took advantage
of the scholarship offered by the
board of regents of the University
system and enrolled at the Teach­
ers College here this fall.
These three students, along with
thirteen other honor graduates,
from acredited high schools <if the
state, have been given a year's
scholarship at the college.
The honor graduates enrolled at
Teachers College in the freshman
class are: Sue Breen. Jesup; Alma
Cato, Stilson; Adelle Callaway,
Cullins; Gladys Davis, Patterson:
Ka thryn D I' a k e, Swainsboro;
Ralph Foster, Girard; Juanita
Grif'Iin, Pulaski; Miriam Jones,
Hoboxen: Barbara Jory, Bruns­
wick; Marward Pierce, Odum;
Margaret Strickland. Register;Richard Starr, Greensboro; Car­
lese Turner. Gay; Harry Warren.
Waesboro; Wallace Winters. HIII­
tonia. and Jack Wynn, Portal.
books and 2.610 are books in the
Bulloch County Library and the
Ubraries in the coun ty schools.
These figures arc a sta te record
tor units the size of the one here,
In August. 858 books were re­
paired. The cost of repairing ov­
erages 1'h cents pel' book.
The book repairing is a WPA
project sponsored by the county
board of
.
education. There are
three working on the project and
do the repairing in the book de­
positary on the second floor of
the Sea Island bank.
Directors on Producers'
Co-Op Evchange, Inc.
Bulloch county farmers will di­
rect the destiny of the Producers'
Co-Op Exchange, Inc., for 1942,it was learned here today.
W. C. Hodges has recently beennamed to the board of directorsfor the coming year. Delmas Rush­
ing was president of the organiza­tion for 1941 and is elected for
1942 along with W. H. Smith as
another member of the board.This gives Bulloch county threeof the five members of the board.E. L. Anfierson is the field repre­sentative for the co-op.
Mr. Rushing stated that their
organization had renovated theil'On Sept. 16 Bulloch county was
fertilizer plant In Savannah. which3.466 bales of cotton short of Sept. was damaged
-
by the August16 of last year. storm in -1940 beyond repair forAccording to an announcement the 1941 season, and that theymade by the department of com- were in financial position to buymeree bureau of the census. all of their base material for theWashington, D. C .• on Sept. 16 1942 fertilizer. He explained thatBulloch hod ginned 9.021 bales of I they had even bought their potash.cotton from the 1941 crop. This when they had feared that thiscompares with 12.487 bales from part of the mixture would be hurdthe crop of 1940. or 3,466 bales to procure.less this year than. last year. The Savannah plant was pur-chased several years ago by farm­
ers in this section to make theirDemonstrations play an import- own fertilizer in. For thc 1941ant role in adoption of better season they had to ask the co­farming pmct ices, reports the
I
operation of another company toGeorgia Agricultural Extension supply their members. Mr. Rush­service. Ing was very much elated over the
Rev. Oar). Anderson, who
preaches In the state prtsonat Rehlsvllle, thIs week re­
ports that In the nine months
he haH been serving 88 pustorIn the prtson "he bU1Jtism of
twenty-two prisoners - eight
women and foorteen men.
Rev. Anderson sta.tes that
arrangement.s are made with
hill neBrest church to receive
these men and women In lull
lellowship after baptism Dndthen when they have served
their time In the prison they
are given letters lor tbelr
home community churches.
BUlloch County
Gins 9,021 Bales
Of Cotton In 1941
PORTAL F. F. A. STARTS
DEFENSE STAlIIP BOOK
According to a statement madc
by I. A. Brannen, of the Port.al F.F. A .• the chapter Is doing its
part in national defense. That
chapter is urging each of its mem­
bers to purchase defense stamps.Already the chapter hus several
dollar s. The average person in the Unit­ed States used nearly twenty-fivepounds of cotton each year from
1935 to 1939.
7,705 Library and
Textbooks Repaired
By Repair Project
Seven- thousand seven hundred
and five books repaired is the rec­
ord established by the workers on
the book repair project of the
coun ty school board, according toEarl McElveen, county school su-
peritendent.
.
Of these books 5,095 are text-
fact that they had their plantrenovated, paid for, and their base
bought and paid for. which he
thinks will insure them of oper­sling very economically for 1942.
Are you consideri,ng joining a
MILITARY SERVICE'
Why not choose the NAVAL RESERVE I
/
by the Secretary of the Navy
AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
"All men now enlisting in the Naval Reserve will be retained on
active Navy'duty throughout the period of ttle national emergency,
but they will be released to inactive duty as soon after the emer­
gency as their services can be spared, regardless of the length ofI
thne remaining in their
OnllsJ
SECRETARY OF THE NAVY
HERE IS THE OPPORTUNITY
THAT THOUSANDS OF MEN
HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR
not necessary), you can join as a petty officer
right away-with higher pay and allowances.
Also, if you have two or more years of collegecredits, there are special opportunities to be­
come a Naval aviator or a commissioned officer.
In any case; it is your chance of a lifetimeto lead a healthy, exciting life. _ • your chllIlCleto travel ••• and at the earne time build a solidfoundation for your future. There Is nothinlbetter than modern Navy Training for a suc­cessful career in civil life.
Here is your opportunity to have all the ad­
vantages and privileges of Navy life but with
a shorter enlistment.
Many men do not realize-but it is a fact­
that your pay, your training, and your chancesfor advancement in the Naval Reserve are
exactly the same as in the Navy itself.
LOOK WHAT THE U. S.
NAVAL RESERVE OFFERS YOU
FREE TRAINING worth $1500. Nearly 50 trad..and vocations to Ch0088 from.
GOOD PAY with regular incresa... You may
earn up to $126 a month.
EACH YEAR you are entitled to a generousvacation period, with full pay.
GOOD FOOD and plenty of it.
FREE CLOTHING_ A complete outfit of cloth­
ing when you first enlist. (Over $100 worth.)
FREE MEDICAL CARE, including regular den­tal attention.
FINEST SPORTS and entertainment any mancould ask for.
TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, THRILLS-You can't
beat the Navy for them I
BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can work for
an appointment to the Naval Academy orthe AnnafJolis of the Air at Pensacola.
FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for Navy trained
men to get eood-paying jobs in civil life.
Get this FREE booklet
Mail coupon for your free' copyof HLife in the U. S. Navy."24 pages, fully illustrated. It an­
swers all your questions. Tellswhat your pay will 'be ... pro­motions and vacations you can
expect ... how you can retire on
a life income. Describes how you
can learn anyone of 45 big-paytrades from aviation to radio •..•how many may become officera.
27 scenes from Navy life .howing .porta and g� youmay play, ships you may be .... igned to, excltinll portayou may visit. Tells enlistment requirementa and whanoto apply. If you are between 17 and 81 (no high .choolrequired), get tbi. free book now. No obligation. AJlkthe Navy editor of this paper for a copy. Or telephon.him. Or mail him the coupon. You can psate It on •penny postel card.
FREE TRAINING WORTH $1500
Take your own case. Let's assume that youhave had no special training. In that case hereis your opportunity to learn one of the Navy's45 big-pay trades, from aviati'on engineeringto radio. You may receive training worth$1500 the first year alone. In addition you getall the advantages listed in the second columnof this announcement.
HIGHER PAY OPPORTUNITIES
But perhaps you have had special training orknow a trade. In that case the-Naval Reserveoffers you the opportunity to use your knowl­edge. If you qualify (hjgh school or college
WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR I U afterreading tbe free booklet you decide toapply for a place in the Navy, you wIDreceive this smart lapel-emblem. It .badge of bonor you will be proud to w .
._---------..
_._----------------_._---------
Tear out and take or send this coupon C.to the Navy Editor of this newspaper
Without obligation on my part wbat&oeverl pleaeeB8ndm.free booklet, "Life In the Navy," giving full detalla abouttho opportllniti.. for men in the Navy or Naval Reserve_
* SERVE �YOUR COUNTRY
* BUILD YOUR FUTURE
* GET IN THE NAVY NOW
N�,a_
Age------
Adl�U-
__
Tow"-
""tat,,' __
-------.-------.------.-.-------.----�_._.
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POPEYE, THE RECRUITING
MRS. JOliN A. ROBERTSON, Reporter Your pay In the. Navy Is gravyNo 'enllo po,.. No food to buy. No-doctor', 0'dentllfs bill, ..hen movl•• and oille. ent.rtaln.ment art h••. And when you An' tnliat, the Novygin. you $118,00 worth of uniforms'
And if yOu want 10 leorn a trode, ,h. Navy I.Ih. place to do it, Ther. ere fOlty·flv.odd trod••
,.ou (an learn ... training 'hot't worth hundr.d,of dollan the flrst year.
The No.,., offer, the chanc. of a lifelime to
young men, If yOu Of. 11 or onr. eel CI fr.e COpyof Ih. illustrated booillet. "lifE IN THE U. S, NAVY:'from th. No.,., Editor of thi, newspaper. Simplywrite or call.
Miss Mary Thompson, of Atlan­
ta, was the week-end guest of heraunt, Mrs. C. S. Cromley.Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth andchildren, Barbara and Ronnie.spent the week-end with relativesin Colbert.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Warnockhave returned from a visit withrelatives in Atlanta.
Mrs. J. A. Wynn. of Portal, andRobert Alderman, of Savannah,
were week-end guests of MI'. and
Mrs. J. D. Alderman.
Mrs. John Coleman. of
nah, is spending several
with MI·s. J. H. Wyatt.
Miss Mary Strozzo, of Savan­
nah, visited relatives here Sunday.Emory Watkins. of Savannah.
spent Sunday with DI·. and Mrs.
E. C. Watkins.
MI·s. Carl Wynn and little son.
Jerry, of Charleston. S. C" spentseveral days here with Mrs. W. F.
Wyatt.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bland and
son, Laval, of Sylvania, visited InHoloes�Jolner
relatives here Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Salvaotre Insoloes,Joe Harrison, of Sumter, S. C,; of Rochester, N. Y., announce theCalvin Hnrrtson, of Cam I) Stew- engagement 0 Itheir daughter,art, and Miss Annie Lois Harri- Mae, to Edwin Joiner, of Wash­
son of Georgia Teachers college ington, D. C., formerly of Brook­wel:e week-end guests of Rev. and let. The groom attended theMrs. E. L. Harrison. Brooklet HIgh school. He IS. thed .. k I
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. JOiner,Robert an Jerry Mmlc spent of this community. The wedding ofthe past week-end wllh relatives Miss Insoloes and Mr. Joiner willIn Savannah.
. take place Saturday, Oct. 11, inMI·s. Katie Thayer. of Savannah. the Sacred Heart church in Wash­visited Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes ington D CFriday. ' . .
Mrs. J. M. McElveen. Miss Sal­lie Blanche McElveen and Miss
Louise McElveen spent Saturdayin Savannah.
The October meetig of the P.-T.
A. will be held this (Thursday)ufternoon in the high school audi­
torium at 3:30. Mrs. Joel L. Min­ick Is chairman of the program forthis meeting. assisted by MissEthel McCormick. After the pro­
gram and the business meetinglight refreshmenls will be served.
The Brooklet school will not bein session Friday, and aU the
Good butter Is made from goodcream only ..."HI cannot be madefrom inferior t:Heom,
teachers will attend the district C.E. A. meet that will be held at theGeorgia Teachers college audito­rium Friday.
Miss Glenis Lee was hostess ather home Wednesday afternoonfrom 4 to 6 o'clock in honor of theLucky 13 club and a few otherfriends. After progressive gamesthe hostess was assisted by Mrs.D. R. Lee and Mrs. W. D. Lee inrerving lovely refreshments.
C. B. Griner. of Alnrna, spent 1Saturday here.Savan-
weeks 8easley-Orslnl
SERVe 'OJR COUNTR'I! :tBUILD '4OUR FUTURE Ic"ET IN THE NAV'I NOW!
major, has assisted Mr. Carpenterin these maneuvers. The band pre­sented a 1:11Y spectacle in' theirMhlcUegroumt Oommunlty
new uniforms the gift oC theParont.• Enjoy Dad,· Night Reorganl·zed for Band Mothers' club.The mothers entertained the Otber appointments made byfathers of the Middleground com- MI'. Carpenter arc as follows: As-rnunity at a daddy's night party
1941.42 Term slstant band director, KennethThursday evening at the lunch Smith; concert master, John1'0001. The evening began with
Grayson Fletcher; publicity chair-
foul' gil'ls of the sixth grade sing­
ing sons honoring daddies. Those (From Statesboro HI-Owl) man, Helen Robertson: photographtaking part were Dorene Beasley, Mr. Carpenter, band instructor, chuh-nmn, Horton Rucker; llbrar-Betty Deal, Helen Deal, and Floy the first week of school and has ian, Laura Margaret Brady; LEEFIELD
Evelyn Blackburn, Mrs. T. N. given the members a siege of in- marching chnirman, Tommy Swin­Oglesby. Mrs. E. R. Lewis 'and
tensive training for the past three son.Miss Cleo Edenfield. The games
The members of the band In-they played were "Jolly Is the veeks to get them in shupe for
clude: The Lecfield school has just
Miller," a pie plate racee, a game their contribution to the football
Drum major, Carmen Cowart; completed a very successful month
of cards. two guessing games, games. In addition to the regular
under the leaderShip of Supt. MiI-
calling their wives most natural practice, they have had practice Trumpets: John Grayson Fletch- t.on Findley and his strong facul-
and a balloon race. Joke prizes In band maneuvers almost dully. el', Tommy Swinson, Mary DeU ty. The pupils are showing much
were given to Dewey Deal, Fred Drum Major Carmen Cowart Shuman, Joe Trapnell, June Atta� interest in their work and a very
Akins, Mrs. L. H. Deal. Mrs. Fred spent two weeks in Athens where way, Hilda Marsh, Kimball John- successful ochool year is antici­
Akins, Hudson Metts and Ewell she studied the arts of the dl'um son, Inez Stephens, George OIUff pated.Deal. Delicious refreshments were and Russeeil Evel·elt. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bmdley
enjoyed by everyone. About twen-
Clarinets: 1'. L. Hagin, Anne spent friday with their son, Rob-
ty dads were present. Everyone games. First, we played kick the Altway, Billy Olliff, FI'ank De- crt Brudley. in Savannah.
had a enjoyable time at the party, can; next, we played Jolly Is the Loach, Wynell Nesmith, Emerson The Leefleld Home Demonstra-
and hope lo havo another get-to-
Miller', then we had a rela)' race'. Brannen and Helen Robertson. Mti°in CIIUb. under the leadership of
go ther soon.--Helen Deal.
ss rma Spears, held its first
OUR PWNIC. then played cross questions and Alto Saxaphones: Lewell Akins, tall meellng in the lunch room
The sixth grade had a picnic crooked answers. Bobby Holland, Billy Holland, Lln- ot (he Leefield school. AIter the
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock on The ladies present were Mrs. F. ton Laniel', Dick Brannen and business meellng. refreshments ---------------.--------
the 26th of September. Mr. Ogles- N. Oglesby. teacher; �. F. G. Betty Rountree. were .erved by Mrs. J. L. Bradley
by had said he would give the Blackburn, Mrs. Bob Strlng:r. Aft- Tenor Saxophone: Martha Jean and Mrs: Harrison Olliff.room Ihal had the Illost mOlher. er the games, we went inSIde. We Nesmith Mrs. Linton Alderman is vislt-present
at the September meeting had a good picnic lunch. Everyone
M II '1 . ing her sister Mrs Joe Marshall
a b'lcket. of lemonade. The sixth enjoyed the picnic. We hope to
leap
lones: Laura Mal'gal'Cl. in Granitevlll� S. C. 'grade won. We decided to have a win the lemonade again next tim�. Bra�y and Dock Bran�en. I The October meeting of the P.-picnic.
We planned to go to a Mothers, please comel-MarJone TlOmbones: Lewis SImmons, J. 1'. A. will be held Wednesday eve-
pend but the weather was bad and Lanier. Paul Johnson, Kenneth Smith and nlng, Oct. 15, at 7:30 o'clock. All
the Ume was short, so we had it
out at the lunch room.
Before we had lunch was played
SHS Band IsMiddleground Pete Royal and Dereta Nesmith.Tuba: Jean Groover.
Baritone: Frances Groover,
Bass Hom' Horton Rucker.
Bell Lyre: Carolyn Kennedy.Bass Drum: Dekle Banks.
Street Drums: Imogene GI'OO-
vel', Martha Evelyn Lanier.
Cymba lis: Gene Trapnell.
I parent. arc invited to be present.Friends of Miss Mildred Cliftonwill be pleased to hear that sheIs rapidly recovering after an op­eration for appendicitis at theBulloch County hospital.
Supt. Milton Findley I. spend­ing the week-end with relatives atOak Park.
The P.-T. A. of Leefield schoolwill sponsor a fiddlers' conventionIn the auditorium of Leefleldschool Thursday night. Oct. 9. at8 o'clock. Anyone wishin gto enterthe con lest is Invited to come andparticipate. Refreshments will beserved and a small admission feewill be charged.
Charlie Williams and Ailen Lee,of Camp Stewart, spent the week­end with their parents.
A. J. Knight joined a party offriends for the week-end on n
hunting trip near Hardeville, S. C.The Y. W. A. of Leefleld Bap·list church will' have a weiner
roast at Olliff pines on Fridaymorning.
The fourth and fifth grades. un­der the direelion of Mrs. TroyPurvis, presented In chapel Fridaymorning a program fea turinK
songs and recitations. .,
Interest centers here in the an­
nouncement or Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Beasley of the engagement oftheir daughter, Myrtice Helen, toAl S. Orsini, of Savannah.
The bride-elect is a graduate ofthe Brooklet High school. For the
past several months she has been
working in Savannah.
Mrs. J. C. Preetorius is spend­ing several days at Jay Bird
Spring•.
Mrs. Bamp Smith and Mrs. Olin
D. Coleman entertained their Sun­
day school classes with an after­
noon picnic Wednesday,
The senior class of the Brooklet
school has elected the followingofficers: President, Yvonne DeNit­
to; vice-presidentl Rosa Lee Eman­
uel; secretary, Thelma Lee; treas­
urer, Jack Harrison; sponsors, J.H. Griffeth and Mrs. F. W.
Hughes. The junior class elected
the following officers: President,Richard Weeks; vice-president,Myron Harrison; secretary; Mary
Foss; treasurer, Frances Deal;
sponsor, Mrs. John A. Robertson.
Mrs. Carl B. Lanier entertained
the Ladies' Aid society of the
Primitive Baptist church at her
home Monday afternoon. She was
assisted by Mrs. James Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ludlain an­
nounce the birth of a daughter onSept. 30, who has been named Ve­
lerin Eleanor.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Horton an­
nounce the birth of a son on Sept.23, who has been named Heyward.Miss Christine Grooms, of Sa­vannah, spent several days here
Tolal farm tenants in the Unit­ed Stutes declined slightly from1930 to 1940.
Relief At Last
For Your CoughOreomulslon relleves promptly be·cause It �s rlght to the seat 01 thetro�lraden ����d :rl n:�8i.!g soothe and heal raw, tender, In­!lamed bronchial mucous mem­branes. Tell your druggist to sell youa bottle 01 Creomulsion with the un·derstandlng you must like the way Itquickly allays the cough or YOU areto have your money back.
CREOMULSIONfor COUl[hs, Chest Colds, Bronchi�is
with Mrs. G. P. Grooms.
Mrs. W. B. Parrish spent Sat­
urday in Savannah.
Mr•. F. H. Hendrix, Mrs. B. A.
Johnson, Miss MYnona Hendrix
and Misses Jenean and Joan John­
son spent the week-end at Shell­
man's Bluf fwith Mr. ad Mrs. S.
R. Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Phelps have moved
here and have taken charge of the
place tormerly operated by . Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Lane.
MORE· FOR. YOUR MONEY•••
/Htt4-tf(d':/
Frigidaire
� Range
SI39.00Only
Frigidaire Electric Cooking iscool, clean, carefree. This range with
Frigidaire's faster, more efficient, more
economical Radiantube cooking units,brings you every modern convenience
at a sensationally low price. •
IN THESE UNUSUAL TIMES we invite you toinspect an unusual new car--new in its beauty,its comfort, its choice of two fine 90 horsepowerengines, 6 cylinders or 8_
See it and you sense at once that here is newstyle that will slay good for years. On a lower,wider chassis, we have designed new long, low,wide and modern Iioes.
Interior treatment is entirely fresh, distinctive,pleasing. The beauty of this Ford will more thanhold its own in any company_Inside, the car is big-- wide across tbe seats,
generous in knee-room, leg-room, elbow-room.On the road this year you find the "new Fordtide" still further advanced in its softness, quiet­ness, steadiness and all-round comfort.
At the wheel, you will lind driving easier than ever_Steering, gear-shifting, action of the big and surebydraulic brakes bave all been made smootherand easier.
In quality, the car is sound to the last detail_Defense requirements have all been met without
a single reduction in the basic and lasting good.ness of the Ford mecbanically. Some new materialshave replaced old ones, usually at a greater costto us, bill in tvery �ase Ihe ntw is eqllallo or btll"tJ,an Ibt old.
If your family needs a oew car, go see and ddvethis Ford. Por whal it is loday and for whal il willbe Ihrollgh Ihe years ahtad, we believe Ihal YOII willfind in il more alld beller Iransporlation for. yoNrmoney Ihan YOIl batle etler fOlllld before,
MODEL B·15
ANOTHER GREAT
VALUE
Lowe.' P,lee Ever For a F,igldal,e
lIee"le Range Wirh All The.e Fea'ure.
• Radiantube Cooking Units, each with
5 Practical Cooking Speeds
• Big Twin Unit Oven
• Automatic Oven Temperature Control
• High-Speed Broiler
• Thermizer Deep-Well Cooker
• 3 Large Storage Drawers
• Built-In Time Signal
• Oven Interior Light
• Lifetime Porcelain Finish -- Inside and Out
• Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top
F,lgldalte Give, You Mo,e Fo, You� Money
� Come In, Ask U. to Prove It
1941 Mod.1 1-10, Hall
cookinK top lamp,
Radiantube cookin&:
units with 5 cookin&
speed., twin unit oven,
Thermizer cooker, Wih­
speed broiler, large stor­
nie drOflcr and a score or
other outstandin, featurell
.Cook-Mlu�er Oven Control illuatr.ted, opUona/atali'ht elltr. coat.
5129.75
NOW ON DISPLAY
Ray Akius' Set-vice Station S. W. 'LEWIS, lae. • •• •
Authorized Ford Dealers -:- Statesboroj Georgia
North Main St. PllOne 188 Statesboro, Ga.
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nomemhcr-U It's Scc(l, If It'J!I Feed-Wo Have It
9 o'clock.STATESBORO PRllU1TIVE I sity football game in Athens Fri-BAPTIST OHUROH day night. STATE THEATERRegular s e I' vic e s Saturday Mr. and Mrs. John Everett left WEEK OF OCT. 13:morning at 10:30 o'clock. Saturday for Rochester, Minn., Monday and TuesdaySunday morning services at 11 where they will spend a month. IISTRANOE ALml"o'clock. Evenin gat 7:30. Elder R. H. Barwick, of Barnes- Wednesday and 'l'hursda,yPreaching will be done by the ville, and Mr-s. Sid Put-r-lsh, of Sa- "A �[AN BETRAYED"pas toe, Elder V. F, Agan. vannah, are guests this week of Friday n.nd SaturduyAll are invited to attend these Mrs. Fred Smith.
Bill EIUott inservices.. Mr. and Mrs. Laney Gruver
I
HANDS AOROSS THE ROOlUESAllen R. Lamer, C. C. and family moved to Pembroke """"""==-==========
Tuesday.
J. H. Brett returned Saturday C LAS S I FIE D
night rrom New York City where
he attended seevrtrl of the World
Serie;; games.
Mrs. Dan Biitch, s-, and Mrs.Dr. H. Dan Blitch, Jr., were visitors in
Savannah Saturday.
Mrs. Alfred Dorman and Mrs.
D. B. Lester spent Tuesday in At­
lama.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Costello are
spending some time in Montreal,
Canada.
On Wednesday evening Misses
Maggie Mae Punish and Jeanine
Trapnell were hostesses at a wei­
ner roast at their homes in the
Laniel' apartments. About thirty
members of the high school set
were invited.
GEORGIA THEATRE
Wo<lnesday, Oct. 16-9 P. M.
It's On tho Screen-Operated BY
the Audience!
ClIURCH NEWS
N E··W S METHODIST OHUROH
MRS, JOHN A. WOODS, Reporter
(J. N. Peaccok, Pastor.)
Church schooi meets at 10:15
o'clock: John L. Renfroe, general
superintendent.
Preaching by pastor at both
morning and evening hours. Sub­
ject for morning. "Pulling To­
gcther." Evening theme interest­
ing and heipful.
Young peoples' meeting Wednes­
day evening at 7:30.
Splendid music by Ihoir for both
Sabbnt hservices under direction
or Mrs. Holiand.
EVERY WEEK
A Breathless, Fascinating Screen
Game!
Mrs. Roy L. Smith, Mrs. Jack
Carlton, Miss Sara Hall and Miss
Abbie Kate Riggs left last Sun­
day fot' an extended visit of two
weeks 01' more, Besides points of
interest in Florida, they will vis­
it in Dallas, Tex., New Orleans,
La., and New Mexico, They will
visit Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Dickson
while in Dallas.
Sunday,
Mrs. Leroy T. Byrd is in the
Bulloch County hospital, havlng
undergone an opera lion last Sat­
urday.
Vernon 1\1c.J{ee has returned to
Camp Stewart after having spent
several days last week with his
mother, Mrs. H. G. McKee.
"HOLLYWOOD
SPELLING BEE"
Thrill.: Skill 1 Fun IFmST BAPTIST OHUROH
(C. M. Coalson. Minister.)
Sunday, Oct. 12, 1941.
I\lornlhK gervlces r
10:15:'_Sunday school;
F', Hook, superintendent.
11:30-Mol'l1ing worship- Ser­
mon by the minister; subject,
"Temptations of a Grown Man."l l-l. L. Sneed, Pastor.) Evening Service.' .10'15-Sunday school: A. B.' 6:30-Baptist Training union.MeDougaid, super-intendent. The 7:30-Evening worship. SermonSunday schooi will meet at t.he subject, "Start.lng At the Cross."
manse. Special music by t.he choir;Rally day will be Nov. 2. Mrs. J. G. Moore, director and 01'-
STILSON CHAPEL
I ganist.3:30-Sunday school. Faculty meeting Tuesday eve-=============", ning at 7:30. '
Prayer meeting Wednesday eve-vunnah. nin gat 7:30.Mrs. Millard C. G"iffeth and Last Sunday this church paidlittle daughter, Shelby- Jean, of off the debt on the educational
Augusta. spent last week-end building nearly two years beforeWIth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. the last note was due. That is
W. Woods, and family.. . I something of a record in churchMrs. J, W, Hendrix IS spending finance don't you think? Nowthis week in Savannah the guest let's make fullest use of this, OUl'or her daughter, _Mr�. T�,n Cowart. very own, building, Bring yourMrs. Hnzel Mille) spent lost neighbors and visitors to YOUI'
weci,-e�d with her mother. Mrs. class every Lord's day. See to itS. l.. Gupton. that chiidl'en of every age HreThe Sowing club met with Mr�. here for dcvelopmenl of character,Roland Roherts iast Thursday af- forma lion of good hobits, and theterr.oon. Fifteen members wel'C worship of OUI' God.prosent. After the usual hour's _
Rowing, Mrs. Roberts served n sal-
ad COllrs�, also a sweet course. PERSONALS
FARMS FOR SALE-Apply. to ========"""==�
Mrs. R. Lee Moore, Statesboro,
Ga. Oct2,9,16
FOR RENT-Three-room unf'ur- II�������,�II"""""_"'''''�nish apartment: private bath It
and garage. 9 Grady St. Phone
325-J.-A. P. Murphy. Oc9tf
Edwin Brannen, Miss S8I'8 Hel­
Mrs. Pear-lie Hooks, ha� just. re- en Brack and Harold Hendrix mo­
turn�d from a .week � VIsit '�ith tored to Iva, S. C .. last Sunday.relatives a';d friends In Granite-
I
Thev were dinner guests of Mr.ville and AIken, S. C., and Augus- '1lnd' Mrs. J. L. Simpson and Iam­ta, Ga. . i1y and were accompanied home by
B. H. Roberts spent last week- Mrs. Harold Hendrix and little
end in Conyers with his parents, duughter, Niki, who spent last.
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Roberts. week with her parents.
John Ede�fleid, r-, visited in Mrs. Cliffor'd Thomas and chll-Atlanta durt,ng the week-end. drr n visited her parents, MI'. and
.
W. J. DaVIS and MI s Rose Da-
Mrs. F. N. Carter. iast Monday.VIS, or Atlanta, spent last week-
end the guests of their sister, . Mr. and M,". Carl Wynn and
Mrs. Rex Trapnell. They were ac- ht.tle son, of Charleston: S. C ..
companied back to Atlanta by spent ,""'week-end WIth Mr.
Mrs. J. L. Jackson, who will visit Wynn Ii parents. Mr. and Mrs. C·
her daughter, Mrs. Clark Frazier, r. Wynn.
for ten days. Miss Mary Robert IS vrsiung
Mrs. Rupert Moore joined her relatives in Savannah this week,
husband in Swainsboro last week- Mrs. W. S. Trapnell, of Suvan-
end. nail, is visiting friends and I' la-
Mr. and Mrs. Dnrias Brown, of tives here this week. She will at­
Swainsboro, spent last Sunday tend t.he Prlrnltive Buptlst associ­
with Mrs. Brown's parents, Dr, alian in Statesboro during the
and M,·s. C. Miller. week.
Mr. and M,·s. George Trapnell Mrs. R. C. Roberts left Wed-
and iittle son, P.aul, and M,·s. Oiin n�sday night for Wiimington, Del.,
Gillespie, of Mett.r, wel'e the dlll- to visit her sister, Mrs. J. C.
n.r guests or Mrs. A. B. DeLoach Franklin. Mrs. Roberts made this
and Miss Debbie Trapn.ll la,t trip on the "Champion" from Su-
PRESBYTERIAN OHUROH
'THREE OFFICES
FOR RENT
Oliver Building
APPLY
E. C. OLIVER
FOR RENT-Four-room apart­
ment; unfurnished; private balh
and garage: ciose in, No .11 N.
College St., by While Spot serv­
ice station. Reasonable. See A.
J. Duncan at this location.
MOVIE CLOCK
GEORGIA THEATER
'l'hursdu.y-li'rhluy, Oct. 9 and 10
Don Ameche, Betty Grable and
Robert Cummings in
"MOON OVEn MIAMI"
.Un T.chnicoior)
Also Selected Short SuhJect.s
Feature starts ut 1:55, 3:51,
5:47, 7'43 and 9:39.
Snhlfllny, Oct. 11
William Boyd as "Hopaiong
Cassidy" in
"IN OLD OOLORADO'
And
Lee Patl'ick, Regis Toomey in
"THE NURSE'S SEORET"
Feature starts at 2:37, 5:09,
7:41 and 10:13.
1\[olltlay-�rue�t1n.Yt Oct. ]8-14-
Robert Preston, Loretta Young &
Edward Arnoid in
'TUE LADY FROM OHEYENNE'
Also News I1ml Oartoon
Feature StBl·ts at 2:04, 3:56,
5:48, 7:40 and 9:32.
Wcdnestln.y, O�t. 15
Tommy Dorsey, Bert Wh•• i�r and
Constance Moore in
"LAS VEGAS NIGHTS"
Feature starts at 1:30, 3:26,
5'22, 7:18 and 9:40.
Also "lIollywootl 1\10\110 Quiz" at
Planting Time!
Just Received:
A Suppiy of New Crop FLOWER SEED
Fortillze with Ilollc lUCRI, Vlgoru IUld ShOOI' l\Iulture
We lIave All Varieties of Garden Seed
We Carry a Compiete Line of
Seed Oats, Wheat, Rye, Barley & Rape Seed
Increase Your }'Icld by Treating \Vlth Now 6% Oeres&n.
W. Are Receiving Dally
Austrian Winter Peas and Hairy Vetch
Inoculate \YUh Nitrogen nmI Nod-o-Gon
PI'att's Hog Tonic, 60 Per Cent. Digester
Tanl<age, Red Gravy & Hog Ration.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfr.d Dorman
had as theil' guests at Sans Souel
during the week-end Mr. and
Mrs. Robert W. Sprague and Mr.
and Mrs. Gienn Bond.
Mr•. John R. Godbee and Mrs.
J. W. Peacock, of Eastman, spent
the week-end with their mother,
Mrs: John F. Brannen, Sr.
Mrs. H.nry Ellis spent the
we.k-.nd at Fort Monroe, Va.,
with Capt.. Henry Ellis.
Miss Mary Jones Kennedy wiil
spent this week-end in Charies­
ton, S. C.
Miss Winifred Nobies wiii visit
Atlanta during the week-.nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady K. John-
I
ston and childr.n, Kimball, Lan.
and MUI'y Jon, will attend the
Bradley & Cone Seed and feed (0.
34 West Main Str.et-Phone 377
STATESBORO, -,_ GEORGIA
JOUR INVESTMENT FOR THE YEARS
ALL THE NEW FALL
STYLES AND COLORS
TUNE IN MAJOR
lOWES, C. I. $.,
THURSDAYS, 9 TO
10 p, M",e. S. T...5.50
HOODWINKED! Beauty makes a steal on com·
fort in these famed shoes! A fool-the-public TWO­
SOME that gocs e\OCrywhere with smart good look.
and real foot-ease. Beautiful PUMPS and T,IES
that belie their arch and soothing comfort features
with PERFING ... STITCHING ... and CON·
TRAST LEATHER trims. In smart brown or black I
AT NO TIME. MR, HAVE THOUGHTFUL PEOPLE LOOKED MORE CAREFULLY AT THE VALUE OF MONEYI- NEVER'
HAS DODGE OFFERED SO MUCH TO THESE SAME PEOP!'!;
DODGE FACTORIES AND MEN; " IS THE TRIUMPH OF THE FLOAnNG IDEA IN WHICH POWER..fLOW ENGINES, FLOAT.;
.
THIS NEW DODGE IS THE SUPREME ACHIEVEMENT OF.
/NG RIDE, AND ALL..fLUID DRIVE COMBINE INTO A NEW VALUE WHICH IS AN ENDURING INVESTMENT FOR THE YEARS.:
THE PERFORMANCE SURPASSES EVERYTHING ELSE THATJHE BEAUTY OF THE NEW DODGE SPEAKS FOR ITSELI'I
HAS COME FROM DODGE, THE NEW !CONOMY IS THE HIGH INTEREST RATE ON YOUR LONG-TIME INVESTMENTI
DODGE?��E�ALL·I=WID DRIVE
PRICD AND aPItCIFICATIONS aU.,ItCT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NDTle"
PARIS FASmON SIIOES $2.99 to $3.99
r---NEW DODGE-NEW PLnmUTH-DODGE JOB-RATED TRUOKS-PHONE TODAY FOR A DEMONSTRATION 1 ...,.'
H. MINKOVITZ & SONS tANNIE F. SIMMONS
Olodon, Evans Motor Co. �[Ulen, Mill.n Motor Company Soperton, Citv Motor Company Wrightsvllle, Wrightsville Auto Co.
liretteI', Hendrix Motor Company Reidsville, Stockdale Motors Swainsboro, Emanuel Motors Sylvanln, Parker Motor Co.
"Statesboro's Leading Dept. Store"
�
1940 Winner of
!HAL STANLEY TROPHYFor Typographical, Perfection. THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATE.IiIBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
1941 WInDer ,or �H. H. DlJlAN TROPHYFor Beet Editorial.
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At its first me.ting of the Bul- Continuing Its folk music theme
loch county teachers study group the Statesboro Music club wiil
heid Monday night of this week
at the Statesboro High school, meet at the hom. ot Miss Brooks
conunltt.e chairm.n 'and co-chair- Grimes Tuesday evening, Oct. 21,
=���l!..fOl'. tile .n.ew.�"aiitJjC81\jQ,io'�CIOCk' Mrs. A. J, Mooney is
J, A. Pafford, superintendent of �'aIin'allnCid Ii ..
the Brookl.t schools and pr.sid.nt folloW!!:
Tom Nevlls, 55, died at the Bul- ot the group, presided, John Powell on American Folk
ioch County hospital here Monday The following committees were Music_"Music HywaYB and By-
nlgh� after an illn.ss of a week. Damell: ways," by Mrs. Mooney.
Funeral services w.re h.ld Wed- W, L. Downs, Mrs. W. A. Groo- Two songs arranged by John
nesday at 3 o'clock from the Mar- v.r, Rupert Parrish, committ•• Pow.ll: "At the Foot of Yonder
tin cemet.ry with Elder Willie for general ass.mbly; Mrs. Hollis Mountain" and "Frog Went
Wilk.rson in charge ot the serv- Cannon, Miss Bertha Freeman, Co'tin'," sung by Mrs, C. B. Mat­
ices. primary teachers' group: Miss th.ws. Mrs. E, L, Bam.s at the
He is surviv.d by his wire; one Eth.1 McCormick, Mrs. T. N. plano.
daughter, Miss Edna N.vils, of Ogiesby, elem.ntary group; Miss Comment on John Pow.ll. "Our
Savannah; f�ther, J, G. Nevils; Janette DeLoach and Miss Mary American Music," by Mrs, Moon­
two sisters, Mrs .Zach Cowart, of Lou Carmichael, English and SOJ .y.
Millen, and Mrs. Wiley N.smith, cial science: O. E. Gay, Alvin Me- Piano, "Banjo Piker," from lb.
of Statesboro; four brothers, Leon L.ndon, SCience, math and voca- suit.; "At the Fall''' by John
Nevils, of Charlotte, N. C.; L. J. tional. R. E, Kieklight.r and Rob- Powell, Miss Lee,
Nevlls, ot Columbia, S. C.; G. G. ert Wynn, administration. Turkey In the Straw-"Prob­
Nevils, ot Savannah; Charl.s N.v. R. E. Kicklighter, of N.vils, ably the nearest approach to a
ils, ot Fort Bragg, N. C. Mr. N.v-I was eleoted vice,president and Mr.
truly national folk tune that we
Us was 8 merchant at Nevils Sta- Crouch, of Portal, was elect.d have." "As American As Corn-on­
tion near Statesboro, treasurer to fill vacanoi.. made the-Cob," song from the Songbag,
Active pallbearera were D. G. sinc. school started. Mr. Trapnell, accompanied by
Martin, Cohen Lanier, B. F. Miss Martha Donaidson present-
Mrs. Z. S, Hend.rson. Piano d.­
Futch, H, C. Burnsed, Jr., TecH ed an .nt.rtainment int.riude of rivation by David Guion, Mr.
Nesmith and Delma Hollings- cowboy dances, Parker.'
worth. Honorary pallbearers were The social committe., Mrs. W. "Nobody Knows the Troubl.
R. E. Kleklighter, Rob Young, J. E. McEiveen, Mrs. F. W. Hugh.s I've Seen," vlolin solo by Mrs.T. Martin, E. D. Proctor, C. J. and Mrs. W. B. Parrish present.d Marion Carpenter.Martin, Dr. C. E. Stapleton, L. L. a short program including r.fresh- "Sourwood Mountain," piano so­
. HendriX, H. p, Womack, J. F. La- m.nts in the gym aft.r thc busi- 10 derived from Kentuek moun-
nl.r and R. G, Hodg.s. Barnes Fu- n.ss session. tain folk song, by Mrs. Cone.
eral home was in charge of fu-
. . Texas cowboy song, "Home On
neral arrangemel!t�. the Range." Piano, Mrs. Lewis;According to repqrts, Ern.st aocordions, Mrs. Averitt and l'lfrs.�r-'lnn.n,· niemb.. of the Blue Henderson: violin, Mrs. Carpent•• ;O.vil football squad, fractur.d his club singing.
=1";eg;;",W=e",d",n",.s",d",a",y"",a",ft".",r",no,,.o;:;I')';;'====.,;P;,;ia;n;;o�,",',;'B;;r;;;o;;th;,;;;.. SillkUler and
Civic Clubs
Have Varied
Programs
Taking advantage of a "rain
check" given him by the States­
boro Rotary club on Sept. 29,
Supt. J. H. Morrison returned as
a guest of that club on Monday of
this week.
The program was again on the
schools ot Statesboro. A number of
questions relating to the school
were asked and answers furnished.
Leodel Coleman was in charge
ot the program and stated before
he began asking the questions that
the purpose of the program was to
p'ake the members of the Rotary
,iub mol'. conscious of the school
which their children attended,
Twenty-six questions were asked,
all designed to prove informative
to the club.
Memb.rs of the city board of
.ducatlon were at the me.ting
and assisted Mr. Coleman with the
program. Mr. Morrison answered
a number of the qu.stions or en­
larged on the answers as made by
the members ot the board.
Lions Hear Winburn
R. L. Winburn, of the G.orgia
Teachers coll.ge, was the guest
speaker at the Lions club Monday
night for th.lr regular me.ting.
Mr. Winburn talked to the Lions
on the art of livlng. E. . Livlng­
ston was in charg. of the pro­
gram.
,Jaycees Hear Ooleman
Thursday night memb.rs of the
junior chamber of commerce heard
a former member, Lieut. James F.
Coleman, now station.d at the
Southeast Air Corps training cen­
ter, at Maxweil Fi.ld, Montgom­
ery, Ala. Lieut. Coleman was
home on I.ave. In his talk he ex­
plain.d the various stag.s a flying
cadet go.s through In his training
to become a commission.d flYing
officer. Lieut. Col.man returned to
Maxwell Field on Friday of last
week.
TOM NEVILS
�1IEBJI.nl..
MONDAY NIGHT
._
BULLOOH POUNTY l3iiltoING
OONVENTIO:lO! TO l\fEET
'lUNDAY, OOTOBER 211
Wlll:tur Oason, ,,"cretary of the
aUllocl) Cpunty Singing conven­
tion, "nnounced this weel< ,that
the oonventioll would meet at the
Stilson gym on Sunday, Oct. 26.
All singers are invited to attend.
Quarterly Conference
At Methodist Church
Friday Evening
Rev. J. N. P.acock, pastor of
the Statesboro M.thodist church,
announced this week that the
fourth and last quarerly confer­
ence of the church here wjll b!!
held tomorrow evening at 7
o'clock,
Rev, P.acock wants every offl­
cial pr.sent and invites oth.rs to
be present. Officers for the com­
Ing conf.renc. will be elect.d and
reports on women's work, the
young .people and ohurch school
departments, the tr.asurer and
the pastor will be made.
Rev. J. R. Webb, district super­
Intend.nt, will preside. This will
be Mr. Webb's last appearance
with the Statesboro church, since
he wUl be assign.d to anoth.r
charge for the coming y.ar.
Try a Bulloch Herald Classifi.d
Ad for quickest rosults!
[MOVIE STAR JOINS U.s. NAVY
Emllllf WOllne Morrl. Seek. ·W/np.
Wayne Morris, recent star of "I
Wanted Wings," became a memDer of
Uncie Snm's Navy in May, 1941,
when he was appointed to the rank
or Ensign.
Wh.n asked what he thought or
the United Stntes Navy, Morn. said,
"I think every man who is consider­
ing joining a military service should
look into the ·chunce of Q lifetime'
IVhich the Nnvy and NavuiReserveor­
rer to get into the big-pay fieid of the
ruture-nvintion. In the Navy you
cnn attend the finest flight training
schools in the world, and receive in.
structioDfrolJl N�vy pilots who Intl"9-
duced dive bombing, aircralt carriers
and catapult take-ofls to the rest of
tbe world. Also, there are opportuni­
ties in Naval Aviation for men who
don't wan t to fly. They can be trained
as aviation machinists, metalsmithi,
photographers, observers, or they can
receive instruction in many othel'
trades. It's a great lile III the Navy.'i
Ensign Wayns Morris is pictured
here in hi. line 01 duty 118 a member
of the Navai Aviation Oadet Belo ...
tion Board at the Long Beach Naval
Reserv. Air B....
Teacher Study Group
Names Committees
Music Club Meets
Tuesday, October 21
Junior High Schools Peanut Market
Form Association Opens Here
FoI�O\�ing t�e actio? Of' the Georgia High School Tomorrowassociatton withdrawing membership from all jun­
�or (two-year) high schools, fifteen of the schools
in the First district organized the Junior . HighSchool association here Friday, Oct. 10.
The new association, an expan­
sion of the oid class "D" member­
ship of the Georgia High School
ossociation, will be made up of
schools offering two years of high
school work and offers a means
for the junior schols tor interscho­
lastic, academic, cuiturai and ath­
letic meeting and competition,Tomorrow night the Statesboro Those working with the organi-High Blue Devils will play Reids- zatitoll in the First district are
ville on the home field. The game Supts. Frank Hooks, of Warnock:
will begin at 8:15 o'clock. Robert Wynn, of West Side, andThis will be the Blue Devils' T. N, Oglesby, ot Middieground.fourth game of the season. They The first regular meeting of thehave won the first three, having new association will be held at
defeated Montic.lIo, 26 to 13; R.idsville Saturday, Oct. 25, at 10
Mett.r, 20 to 6, and GI.nnville, o'ciock. T. N. Ogl.sby, of Middie-
7 (0 0, • ground. will pl·eside. B.n Walier,
It Is expected (hat the Blue ot Reidsville, has be.n named as
Devils will play their full strongth temporary secrotary-treasurer.
when they take the gridiron to- At the meeting at Reidsville II
m9l'rQw night. The tlrst three constitution and by-laws will be
games tound several of the first- drawn up and perman.nt offic.rs
atrlng players,out because of mi- el.cted. The committ.e to draw up
nor injuri.s and Coach Tyson re- a constitution Includes Robert
fused to allow them to play until Wynn, T. N, Ogl.sby, of Bulloch
th.y weI'. compi.teiy able. county; Mr. McArthur, of Effing-The Blue Devils have sev.n ham; Mr. Kauss, of Jenkins, and
more gam.s of the 80ason, six of Mr. StU.s and Mr. Wall.r, of Tatt-
whioh will be piayed h.re. They nail. .
are: Reidsville, tomorrow night; The aims and object. of the Jun­
Wayn.sboro, Oct. 23; E. C. I., Oct. lor High School association will be
31; Wrightsville, Nov, 6; Vidalia,. to lead member schools to partici­
Nov, 14; Mill.n, in Millen, Nov. pate more in academic, artistic
19, and Claxton, Nov. 27. and cultural ev.nts than under
Attendance ... t the local football the oid set-up.
gam.s have be.n good and the Mr. Oglesby, of West Side,
games have all been full of color, points out that since all emphasis
with the band furnishing a good wlll be on their own level, it is
show at the halvea, believed t�at a greater f.eling of
harmony will pr.vail among pu­
pils and instructors or the junior
Malarl'a Survey �IOW
IIChooll. With their own program,
I pianned and initiated by them-selves, produced in an atmosphere
B
to which they are accustomed, it
eingMade in County �a:��r t�:.e���.!�:�ill �
In an atttempt to �ontl'Ol rna- r::"n: In a deane never attained
��b���IIl�g���n"du�ct�e���"""�'"
the Bulloch county h.alth depart- ltat, .
ment, according to Dr. O. F. Whit- thought they would have lit leut
man, county health commissioner. 500 members In the Bulloch coun-
Dr. Whitman stat.s that the ty chapter by the Oct. 24 meeting.
survey will cov.r every school in They requested that they be given
the county and will Include all
It was I.arn.d here yesterday that additional ten days to Bee
children trom first grnae age up
that Mrs. D. D. Ard.n was confin- their neighbors.
to those 13 years old. ..d in a Macon hospital with a bro-
.
William G. Jones, regionai plan-
He pointed out that the survey
ken hip. ner tor Rural Housing in Georgia,
will include an examination of the
Mrs. Ard.n was viSiting h.r son, discuss.d the n.cessary steps to
spleen In the children in the white Morgan Arden, in Macon when sh., get the local hOUSing authority
schools and wh.re an enlarged
fell, breaking h.r hip, It Is .x- lined up to get this proj.ct func­
spleen Is found a further ch.ck, in- pect.d
that she will be contined tioning in Bulloch countq. Mem­
cludlng a blood smear, will be
for about six weeks. bel'S of the locai authority are
made, In the colored schools only -------- John H. Olliff, E. L. Womack, J,
the blood sm.ar will be made. VARIETY PROGRAM
Harry Lee, Jim H. Strickiand and
When the survey is compl.ted SOHEDULED AT REGISTER
BUI H. Simmons. Mr. Jon.s stat.d
and all the information gathered that there was not any money
the department will locate on a THURSDAY, OOTOBER 18 availabie for immediate expansion
huge map the home of each child According to an announcem.nt ot the project but that the author­
showing a positive examination. made at Register this w.ek, the ity should get th.ir application in
Dr. Whitman stated that at this Stamps-Baxter quartet will ap- so that wh.n the funds are pro­
tim. there is very liltle malaria pear at the R.gister High school cured they would be r.ady to start
in the county which makes It a next Thursday night, Oct. 16. building these homes.
good tlme to make the survey. "Deacon" Utley brings his "Smile- In the m.mbershlp campaign is
He expects It to take his depart- a-While" quart.t, and will pres.nt the interest of tryil1g to g.t a
ment about six w••ks to compl.te a varied program. A small admis- conununity chapt.r of the tarm
lhe examination.. sion will b. charg.d., organization around each school-
John Everett
To Be Buried
FridayI 3:30
Funeral services for John Ever­
ett, who died in a hospital in Ro­
chester, Minn., Tuesday morning,
will be held at the Slatesboro
Primitive Baptist church tomorrow
(Friday) afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
As The Herald wen t to press
the arrangements had not been
completed for the funeral. It is
understood that Mr. Ever.tt's body
ieft Rochester Wednesday after­
noon about 2:15 and Will arrive at
Dover tomorrow morning about
6:25.
Mr. Everett was on. of the
city's and country'. most beloved
cittizen, havins give" a great
part of his life for public service
as a member ot the city council
and as mayor, He was active in
the work of the Statesboro Prim­
itive Baptist church, ..
SHS Blue Devils
I
Play Reidsville
Boy Scout Leaders
Continue Study
ContinUing the Boy Scout lead­
.rship training coUl'lle being given
und.r the direction of the Bulloch
Boy Scout district, tW.lve 'scout
ieaders met at tile high schooi
gym Tu.sday night.
The leadership trailling course,
ied by Z. S. Hendonon, is part 01
the dist.ict'. organllation and ex­
pansion program fOl' llC!unty scout­
ing.
The training cou..... Will contin­
ue tor five more wee� and is d.s­
igned to train men IlIfer.sted in
Boy Scout work u �ut lead.rs
In their conununltJel,
The Organiza�expansioncommittee, in Ion with
th� county IIChool Intend.nt,
is planning tile tion of a
Boy Scout troop IR" IIChool in
the county. RepIMQ Yell from
ellch school are a g the
training coUrQ. by Mr.
Henderson,
. ._....._�1111��,�
of the Coastal Empire council, is
assisting In tbe OOUI'I••.
Those attenllins Tuesday night
were Harry Dodd, J. E. Bow.n,
F. S. Pruitt, Arthur Hershbein,
Abe Hershbein, Leodel Coleman,
H. R. Christian, Paul Franklin,
Jr., Jake Smith, T. N. Oslesby,
Pierce Bruce and Z .S. Henderson.
The n.xt s.ssion ot the training
course will be Tuesday nllht, Oct.
21, at the high school gym,
Supt. Frank Hooks of the War­
nock school, announced today a
Halloween carnival at that Ichool
on Wednesday, Oct. 29, at 7 :30
o'clock. He invites the community
to come anll .njoy the program.
His Flock of She.p," from the Ai­
iey Tun.s, Mrs. Barnes.
Indian music, "The Sun Wor­
shipp.r" and "By the Waters of
the Minnetonka," the Wom.n's
Chorus-Mrs. Bean, Mrs. Holland,
Mrs. Floyd, Miss Franseth, lVII'S.
Fanni. Mae Smith, Mrs, Averitt,
Mrs. "Iell, MI'S. Livll')gston, and
Mrs. McLemore,.
Salute to Latin America. Piano,
"Tu," by Mr•. Jake Smith, Cr.ole
folk Song, "AY-By-ay," on the
xylophone by Mrs. Henderson.
Group singing dir.cted by Ron­
aitt Neil.
The Statesboro peanut market
will open here tomorrow for
runners and Spanish peanuts. S.
D. Groover, supervtsor 01 the mar­
ket, stated that h. could use quota
and excess stock In bulk.
The prices paid for the excess
peanuts may vary from day to
day, due to the fact that the
Georgia-Florida-Alabama Peanut
association establishes the price to
be paid for oil peanuts from day
to day based on the price of 011.
However, the price paid here for
either quota or excess peanuts will
be the same as paid anywhere in
Georgia.
The Tom Huston Peanut com­
pany finished loading 600 tons
they agr.ed to take of the Jumbo
peanuts W.dnesday. Excess Jum­
bo peanuts, which amounts to
some 750 tons now in this section,
will b. handled through the
Statesboro mark.t at an an­
nounc.d date. This type ot pea­
nut will have to be in sacks, ac­
cording to Mr. Groover.
Mr. Groover spent considerable
time trying to work out an agree­
ment with some company 'to han·
die the excess Jumbo stock. Mar­
lent. in adjoining towns, through
the GFA, will handle the runners
and Spanish but wouid not agree
to handl. the Jumbo peanuts. The
Montezuma and Ogl.th0rpe Pea­
nut company agreed to come h.re
and work with Mr. Groover. This
conc.rn agre.s to handle all three
types ot peanuts at the pric�s
paid .Isewhere.
Farm Bureau Gets
78 New Members
Negro Farmers Asking forW. W. Smiley MadePresident of State
L'brary Association IFarm Bureau Charterw. w.· Smiley, librarian at the
Georgia Teach.rs college . and a I The negro farmers in the Wil- Green, vice.- pr.sid.nt; Darvin
m.mber of the Bulloch County Li- low Hill school community dis- Donaldson, scretary; Eddie Wilson,
brary board, was .i.cted pr.sident played their ability to work with treasurer ,and John Lawton, re-
ot the Stat. Library association each other and to co-op.rate with porter. Silas H.ard was nam.d �
for the next two years. any progressive movement when chairman of the m.mbership com-
Attending the three-day session th.y became the first group of n.- mlttee and M, S. Johnson chair-.
01 the stat. library convention gro farm.rs in Bulloch county and man ot the social committ.e.
h.ld in Augusta last w••k b.sides in G.orgia to ask for a communi- Being the first group of negro
Mr. Smiley w.re Miss Hassie ty chart.r of the Farm Bureau. farmers to reach this goal is an
Maude MeElv••n, Mrs. F. W. At a call.d m.eting of the farm- example of how th.s. farmers
Hughes and Mrs. W. W. Smil.y. ers in the Willow Hill community work. They have a mod.rn school
It was reportr.d that the Bul- Thursday to discuss the possibili- building that was compl.ted two
loch County library was the cen- ty of g.tting a minimum numb.r, y.ars ago and a new vocational
t.r ot much discussion at the con- fift.en, for a community charter, agricultur. building that was com­
v.ntion, One speak.r said, "It is the m.mbers joined after a brief pleted last sunun.r. They work
almost astounding that the B-ul discussion on the objectiv.s of the togeth.r in marketing certain
loch County library circulated 91,- Farm Bur.au .. Garfield Hall, the crops, such as watermelons. For
000 books last year." elect.d president of the communi- s.v.ral years th.se farmers have
ty group, stated that th.y would been holding w.ekly m.etings to--------------- have about twenty-five m.mbers st\1dy their agricultural probl.ms
ROGERS' OOFFEE .v.ntually. and to d.v.lop plans for (.heir iJl-
DISPLAY ATTRAOTING Other officers .iected w.re John dividual farming operations.
MUOH A1ITENTJON
Two 800�OOO,OOO Candlepower
Searchlights Now at'Local Airport
Eight hundred million candles throwing their
light fourteen miles high is a lot of light going a
long way
Since ].r:::J�'day night of this week residents of
Stateboro �nd Bulloch county have been seeing one
and �ometimes two shafts of lights stabbing the
skies to infinite heights northeast of Statesboro.
An investigation located th.se
two lights at the Statesobro ail'- cal fi.ld and in the event it has
port. to make an emerg.ncy landing
It was learned that eight men the oth.r light is used to flood
are atationel! at the airport twen- the field for the plane. The lights
ty-four hours a day to man these remain on until midnight each
two huge searchlights. They are night,
attach.d to the searchlight bat- Each light carri.s its own pow­
tery now on maneuvers at Lyons.' er plant which g.nerates 100
The Statesboro airport is desig- volts. Each light w.ighs about 2,­
nat.d as an emergency landing 200 pounds and is mounted on a
fi.ld for planes in this ar.a. At- special base on four rubber-tire
tached to the detachment her. are wheels. It is of the arc type, us­
tlle two lights, two pow.r piants ing carbon units. The light is
and suppl.mentary trucks and about six f••t in diam.ter and is
radio and phone equipm.nt. about thr.e feet d.ep. The refiect-
It was explained that one light ing surfac. inside the light is of
sends its b.am direotly upward metal. The entire unit is air­
and s.rves as a b.acon tor planes cool.d and the I.ns stay cool
operating in this area. In case of enough that on. can piace one's
trouble the plane can call the 10- hand on It,
Walter T. Smalley,
Soil Planning
Technician, Here
It was announced hero this week
that Walter T. Smaliey, planning
technicJan, has been transferred
from Lyons to Statesboro and wi1l
work with the Ogeechee River
soil cons.rvatlon Ilistriot with
h.al!quarters in Stlltesboro.
It was also announced that this
district had rec.lv.d notice that a
man will be available soon to
make a Boil survey so that plan­
ning can be started in the near fu­
ture.
IfEALTH DEPARTMENT
TO HAVE X-RAY OLINIO
HERE TOMORROW
Dr. O. F, Whl' man, county
h.alth commissIc.:ler, announced
today that the sl'ate mobile x-ray
clinic will be h.re tomorrow. The
clinic will be helti in the office of
the h.altn d.partment in the S.a
Isiand bank building.
Ir-------------------,
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The coff.e display at the new
Rogers' "Littie Star" store is at­
tracting much attenetion and com­
m.nt. The dispiay is on the I.ft
side of the new building as one en­
t.rs the door. The word "coffee"
in neon lights dominat.s the dis­
play. Grouped below and on .ach
side of hundrods of packages of
"Gold Label" and "Silver Label"
coffee. L. B. Taylor, manager of
the stor., stat.s that the packages
contain the fresh coff.e bean' and
is ground whiJe the customer
waits. "Fresh Roasted - Fresh
Ground" Is the slogan around
which the display Is built.
